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EAT
CREATEFEST
BridgeportArtCenter
1200 W. 35th St 773-247-3000

Try bites from food trucks, beer from Forbidden

Root, dance lessons and hands-on arts activi-

ties at a benefit for Changing Worlds’ arts and

cultural awareness programs. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sunday. $20-$40. Tickets: changingworlds.org

BEER BRUNCH
StateandLake 201 N. State St 312-239-9400

The restaurant at The Wit hotel pairs entrees

with Goose Island Beer Co. beers, including

bread pudding French toast with St. Genevieve

wit and house-cured pastrami corned beef

hash with Matilda pale ale. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday. $20.

DRINK
REDEYE FILE

ACOUSTIC BRUNCH
Frontier 1072 N. Milwaukee Ave. 773-772-4322

Listen to tunes from Sashe Taylor while

sipping $8 bloody marys and $6 mimosas and snacking on $4 beignets in the Noble

Square spot’s beer garden. Noon-2 p.m. Saturday. No cover.

REDEYE TIPOFTHEDAT

THANK DANCE
irS FRIDAY
PritzkerPark

,
310 S. State St 312-782-9160

\
Catch dance performances

’ from Tapman Productions,

Darling Squire and Joanna

Furnans at this weekly series,

which runs through Sept. 4.

4-5:40 p.m. Friday.

CHICAGO
SOUTHSIDEMINI
MAKER FAIRE
FordCityMaii

7601 S. Cicero Ave. 773-767-6400

Attend workshops on app

development, aquaponics and

stop-motion animation at the

third annual showcase of local

makers. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY

8069
Wet streets

cC2)
2

SATURDAY

81 TO
Muddy parks

:‘ty

SUNDAY

8069
Puddle city

Adamus (10 S. Wabash Ave. 312-372-7696) offers $4 bottles and cans of beer, $5 glasses of house wine, $6 well cocktails and a menu of $7 appetizers from 5-8 p.m.

greenscapehomes.com

Is It Time To Make A Move To

A New Home In the Suburbs?
D-jir A r- ^ D I -JO Looking For A Masterfully
Ready For A Great Backyard?

Designed Open Floorplan?

^reenscape 37:omes Pfas Plff

Great Locations • Great Schools • Easy Access to Trains

GREENSCAPE
HOMES

Text - newhomes to 31 31 31
For more information

and Current Locations

BIG FAT'S HOT SAUCE

FAiyiiLYFUN y

The Cailey Auditorium
134C W. Washinaton ELVD • Chicaac, IL

yelp?'FAIR
TRADE

w*r

KOVAL
0X1 Ei.^
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tjapEi'

j

Fair Oaks— r I A M i—

TICKETS AYAIUABUE ONLINE NOW AT WWW.FIERYFOODSFESTXOM
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O THEGUILDCHICAGO

STARTING IN THE MID $200’s
Don't miss out on this

contemporary condo opportunity.

Act now, call to schedule your tour today!

50 EAST SIXTEENTH

TheGuildraatproperties.com

theguildchicago.com

312.967.7461

@ properties'
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REMEMBER

Chicago Whales Men's Raglan

SKU:WhalesBBT

Chicago Atomics Men's T-Shirt

SKU: AtomIcsT

Lincoln Turners AC Women's V-Neck

SKU: LincolnWV

Chicago Logan Square AC Men's T-Shirt

SKU: LoganGT

From Whales to Flyers to Duffy Florals,

discover vintage sports logo tees that take you

down memory lane, and are truly worthy of

any sports fanatic's collection.
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Collect them all at the

RedEyeChicago.com/store.

Questions? Email store@RedEyeChicago.com
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Join Plenti forfree and start earning points today!
Plenti is a new way to get rewards at Macy's and lots of other places! Join for free to earn points at one place and use them at another, all with a single

rewards card. See a Sales Associate or visit macys.com/plentiinfo to sign up and get more details. Plenti points cannot be earned or used on fees and services or on some purchases, such

as at certain food establishments and leased departments within Macy's stores. To be eligible to join Plenti, you must be at least 13 years of age and have a residence in the United States or its territories, or

Canada. Plenti is only available in the United States and its territories. For complete terms and conditions, including a complete list of exclusions, see Sales Associate or visit macys.com/plentiinfo

SPECIAL 50% + 10% OFF
SUIT SEPARATES
From a famous American designer.
Jacket. Special 191.25. Reg. $425.
Pants. Special 78.75.

Reg. $175. 604582.

SPECIAL 75% OFF
CLEARANCE SPORTSWEAR
Special 7.50-12.25.

Orig.* $30-$49. •

Sportshirts & polos from 1

our Alfani, Club Room
& more.

SPECIAL 50% OFF
DRESS SHIRTS AND TIES
Special 24.75-34.75.
Reg. 49.50-69.50 From our Bar III®;

also Ryan Seacrest Distinction,

Eagle & more.

SPECIAL 70%-80% OFF
WHEN YOU TAKE
AN EXTRA 50% OFF
Special 2.49-9.98. Orig.* $12-

59.50. Kids' clearance:

dresses, tops & more.
Girls' 2-16; boys' 2-20.

SPECIAL 60% OFF
JUNIORS' SWIMWEAR
Special 11.20. Reg. $28.
Separates from Hula Honey

2130717) & more.

SPECIAL 507o OFF
CARTER'S®
Special $6-$14.
Reg. $12-$28.
Shirts, tees, pants, sets,

dresses & more.
Infants & toddlers.

SPECIAL 19.99
SEPARATES
Reg. $60-$70.
Tops and more from Cable &
Gauge( 2079058)
& more in our Mixing Room.
Misses.

SPECIAL 2 FOR $30
SELECT BRAS
Re^$36-$42 ea. From Maidenform'
Bair & more. Shown: Maidenform®
Comfort Devotion Demi.^ 750733
Also panties. Special 6 for $30.
Reg. $11-$12 ea.

3-DAY SPECIALS! FRI-SUN
DURING THE SUPER SATURDAY SALE

MACY'S CARD/SAVINGS
PASS DISCOUNTS DO
NOT APPLY TO SPECIALS.

SPECIAL 39.99
DIAMOND RING
Reg. $160. New! Victoria

Townsend 1/4 ct. t.w.*

rose-cut in 18k gold
over sterling silver

( 2246867) or
sterling silver

(2246864).

SPECIAL 39,99
ALL 8-PC. BEDROOM
ENSEMBLES
Only at Macy's.
By Fairfield Square
Collection. Full-king,

Reg. $100. Shown:
new Haven.

2093002.
Twin also on
special. t

SPECIAL 657o OFF
ALL 14K GOLD CHAINS
Special 87.50-$2100.
Reg. $250-$6000.

SPECIAL $199
DIAMOND STUDS
Reg. $600. 1/2 ct. t.w. *

in 14k white gold.

652521.
>.

i-

SPECIAL 55%-80% OFF
WHEN YOU TAKE AN EXTRA 40% OFF
Special 3.60-134.10.
Orig.* $20-$298.
Clearance handbags
& wallets.

SPECIAL 307o + 15% OFF
COFFEE. TEA & ESPRESSO MAKERS
Special 22.99-760.99. Reg. 39.99-1279.99.

From left: Cuisinart, #DCC-1200( 62864); Black

& Decker, #KE2000SD (780293) & Nespresso
Citiz, #D121-US-BK-NE1 798342).

SPECIAL 59.99
SPINNER LUGGAGE CHOICES
Reg. $160-$280. Only at Macy's. Tag Matrix: 20",

24" or 28" hardside (^1611056) or Atlantic Infinity

2: 21", 25" or 29'|_i^rights ^51123).

SPECIAL 60%-70% OFF
WHEN YOU TAKE AN EXTRA 40% OFF
Special 11.70-79.60. Orig.* $39-$199.
Dress & casual shoe
selections from our
clearance racks. r "j

OR, USE THIS PASS FRI TIL 1PM OR SAT TIL 1PM OR SUN TIL 3PM OR, USE YOUR MACY’S CARD OR THIS PASS FRI-SUN

macys wow! $io off
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL & HOME ITEMS (CANNOT BE USED ON SPECIALS OR SUPER BUYS)

OFF YOUR PURCHASE
OF $25 OR MORE.

MACYS.COM PROMO CODE: SUP25 EXCLUSIONS MAY DIFFER ON MACYS.COM
Also excludes: Everyday Values (EDV), Doorbusters, Deals of the Day, furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrics/electronics, cosmetics/

fragrances, athletic apparel, shoes & accessories; Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, Macy's Backstage merchandise/

locations, New Era, Nike on Field, previous purchases, special orders, selected licensed depts., special purchases, services. Cannot be combined

with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer, except opening a new Macy's account. Dollar savings are allocated as discounts off

each eligible item, as shown on receipt. When you return an item, you forfeit the savings allocated to that item. This coupon has no cash value

and may not be redeemed for cash, used to purchase gift cards or applied as payment or credit to your account. Purchase must be $25 or more,

exclusive of tax and delivery fees.

VALID 8/7 'TIL 1 PM OR 8/8 'TIL 1 PM OR
8/9/15 'TIL 3PM. LIMIT ONE
PER CUSTOMER.OQ022 10310751 8020112

nncx^s WOW! pass
EXTRA SAVINGS ON SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL! (EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS)

EXTRA 15% OFF
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & KIDS PLUS FINE & FASHION JEWELRY & HOME ITEMS
EXTRA 10% OFF SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE WATCHES, SHOES, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, INTIMATES, SWIM
FOR HER, MEN'S SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS & ELECTRICS/ELECTRONICS
MACYS.COM PROMO CODE: SUPER EXCLUSIONSMAYDIFFERONMACYS.COM
Excludes: Deals of the Day, Doorbusters, Everyday Values (EDV), specials, super buys, cosmetics/fragrances, men's store electronics, floor

coverings, furniture, mattresses, rugs. Also excludes: athletic apparel, shoes & accessories; Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift cards, jewelry

trunk shows, Macy's Backstage merchandise/locations, New Era, Nike on Field, previous purchases, selected licensed depts., services,

special orders, special purchases. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer except opening a new

Macy's account. EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES.

VALID 8/7-8/9/2015

Q002210310Q31 81201 12

BUY ONLINE, PICK UP IN-STORE need in a hurry? now you can shop ahead on MACYSOOM and pick it up the same day at your nearest MACY'S STORE,
IT'S FAST, FREE AND EASY! DETAILS AT MACYS.COM/STOREPICKUP

FREE SHIPPING + FREE RETURNS AT MACYS.COM!
FREE SHIPPING WITH $99 PURCHASE. FREE RETURNS BY MAIL OR IN-STORE. U.S. ONLY. EXCLUSIONS APPLY: DETAILS AT MACYS.COM/FREERETURNS

Macy's Card/savings pass discounts do not apply to spe

PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICED & SAVIN

the magic of ^

mocys
/.com

y to specials. Fine jewelry specials are available only at stores that carry fine jewelry.

>REG. & ORIG. PRTCES ARE OFFERING PRICES & SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. SUPER SATURDAY SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 8/7-8/9/2015.

*lntermediate price reductions may have been taken. fAII carat weights (ct. t.w.) are approximate; variance may be .05 carat. Jewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores; log on to macys.

com for locations. Almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty & require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones or ask your sales professional. Extra savings taken off already reduced prices, "special"

prices reflect extra savings. Advertised merchandise may not be carried at your local Macy's & selection may vary by store. Specials are available while supplies last. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.com. Luggage & electrics

carry mfrs' warranties; to see a mfr's warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or write to: Macy's Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn Gonsumer Warranties. N5070326
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6 Chicago Treatment and Counseling Centers

Outpatient Methadone
Maintenance

WE CAN HELP!!! NO WAITING LIST

•Our $100 REFERRAL BONUS ~

Existing clients who refer a new enrollment
to the program will be given

$100 credit on their bill

•Former clients can return to the program
and have any owed balance waived FOREVER

(Terms and conditions apply)

Referred clients MUST mention referring client ATTHETIME OF ENROLLMENT.
Returning clients who are having an owed balance waived must pay $65 upon intake.

All clients must sign a payment contract requiring payment of their balance in full every Monday.

WE ALSO PROVIDE DUI AND SUBOXONE SERVICES
Please call

(312) 860-4DUI (4384)
www.chicagotreatment.com

4 Locations to Serve You:

3520 S. Ashland Ave.

Chicago, IL 60609
We have recentlymoved to this location

773.523.3400
($50 weekly)

4453 N. Broadway Ave.

Chicago, IL 60640

773.506.2900
($45 weekly)

1 849 S. Cicero Ave.

Cicero, IL 60804

708.656.9500
($50 weekly)

5635 W. Roosevelt Rd.

Cicero, IL 60804

708.652.6500
($50 weekly)

t
eye

RENTALS
To advertise, please call 31 2-222-3758

Scan the codes to learn more aboutthese communities.

Recommended QR Code Scanners: iPhone-RedLaser,

Android-QRDroid, Blackberry-QR Code Scanner Pro

Mondial

RiverWest

9 low Huron

Chicago, IL 60642

Call 3I2-226-I9I0

www.MondialRiverWest.com

Luxurious, Spacious and

Convenient Apartment Homes.

HEROIN AND PAIN PILL
ADDICTION

LOW COST & CONFIDENTIAL
$20.00 TRANSPORTATION CREDIT FOR JOINING

4545 Broadway, Chicago • 773-250-6881 • www.SUNDANCECHICAGO.com

WE ARE HERE TO HELP! NOT JUDGE!

^ dating /

threesome
3 PERSPECTIVES ON ONE RELATIONSHIP QUESTION

Welcome to “Threesome.” Each week, we’ll take a look at a relationship question from the public

and have three panelists give their insights. Have a question to ask? Shoot it over to us on Twitter

at @redeyechicago or on our Facebook page. If it’s a little more private, feel free to email it to

redeye@redeyechicago.com with the word “Threesome” in the subject line.

I’m new to dating, have spent a lot of time working on
myself, and now I am trying out OKCupid. Question is, how
much do you generally text before a first date? I have a

date on Sunday (my first one ever), and I basically have
spent a ton of time over the last few days texting this girl

even though we haven’t met yet. Is this normal? I don’t

want to come across as too needy or clingy or something,

and I really hope I haven’t screwed things up.
— Question from a 25-year-oldman via Reddit

Fred
Single,34

» Host of “Fred and Angi
in the Morning” on
103.5 KISS-FM
»>@fredonair ^

Aside from the ability to conduct a full Google-

stalk-wait, that sounds aggressive-“web perusal”

of your date-to-be, one massive advantage of

online dating is the inherent communication you

have before actually meeting. By default, you’re

almost forced to ask many background questions

about your match, either because you want to

keep the interaction going or because the more information you obtain, the more confident you

feel that you’re chatting with a real person and might not wind up on an episode of “Catfish” (while

there are no guarantees).

When I think of the last few set-up dates I have been on in comparison with dates initiated

through a site or an app (yeah. I’m on Tinder), the difference in the depth of communication is

vast-1 know far more about the women I have met online before physically meeting them. So

don’t shy away from pre-date texting. It’s likely it will make for a more comfortable first date. But

maybe mention the stuffed animal with which you sleep a little further down the road...

Keri
Wiginton
Married, 33

» Photo editorand
part-time advice giver
at the Chicago Tribune
»@keriphoto

If she is still responding, then it’s fine. Back in

the old days, most people would have multiple

phone conversations before going on a date.

The invention of texting and its pervasive use in

society have made many an introvert’s life better.

I hate the phone. Actually, “hate” is putting it

lightly. Abhor, loathe or despise is more accurate.

I would think contact before the date would show your interest, but definitely don’t overdo it

with messages every five minutes. Leave a little intrigue.

Michelle
Lopez
Married, 31

» Designer,web editor

forThe Mash
» @michelleglopez

Being new to anything can be intimidating and

scary, but dating? It can get wild out there. It

sounds like you are definitely on the right track,

though-working on yourself is the best possible

prep for this journey you’re about to begin.

Don’t fret about this textual relationship.

This is your chance to showcase your dazzling

personality and tease your charm before the date.

What matters most is that you feel confident and comfortable in what you’ve been texting. Are

you blowing up her phone with flirty conversation? Or are you texting her every two hours with

“Sup?” More importantly, is she texting you back? The key here is maintaining a delicate balance of

expressing excitement for the date, and at the same time preserving some semblance of mystery.

You’re being too hard on yourself. If you keep second-guessing everything you do, dating is not

going to be fun.

If this is truly your texting style and she wasn’t receptive to it, then she wasn’t going to be a good
match for you anyway. On to the next one-keep calm and OKCupid on.
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Finally pay for a

living room makeover by
sharing your space.

^ airbnb

Airbnb Hosts in Chicago make up to

$3,300 per month in the summer!*

Sign up to host by September 15 and receive

$150 cash.**

*6%
To learn more and redeem

call 888.570.5576

or email redeye@airbnb.com

*Average monthly earnings from top 10% of active Chicago listings June to August 2014. **For full terms and conditions visit airbnb.com/redeye.
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Celebrate Chicago magazine’s award-winning coverage ofthe very best

Chicago has to offer. Join us in celebrating the city’s most acclaimed

cocktails and delectable bites while experiencing Chicago’s best.

^Wed/mda^ cAumd12. soi/;

6:00 to 9:00 P.M.

City Winery Chicago

1200 West Randolph Street

$ZS tickets available at chicagomag.com/boc

OeatuA£dPQA//ieU
• Bang Bang Pie & Biscuits • Beatrix • Boltwood • Bull& Bear • Calumet Fisheries • The Dawson • Flowers forDreams

• Glazed& Infused • Intro • DJ Lani Love • Lou Malnatis Pizzeria • Mercadito Counter •MFK • Prime & Provisions

• The Promontory • The Radler • Siena Tavern • Spicy Thai Lao • Sportsmans Club • Strings Ramen Shop • Tete Charcuterie

SPONSORED BY:

(gjA)
MyKiaChicago-Coml

CHARITABLE PARTNER:

THE
tRiaKSTOHE @TWO AuxiuaryBoard

DfVOTHER& OF NORTHWESTERN MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

A portion of ticket sales will support innovative type 1 diabetes research programs at Northwestern Memorial Hospital.



KANESUBJECTOF N.Y.POLICEPROBE
No arrests as of Thursday
afternoon, but officers

entered Hawk’s home
ByJared S. Hopkins

and Stacy St. Clair i Chicago tribune

Blackhawks star Patrick Kane is the subject of

a police investigation in his westernNewYork
hometown, according to The Buffalo News.

The newspaper said the 26 -year-old winger

is under investigation in Hamburg, where he

lives in the offseason, over an incident that re-

portedly occurred over the weekend. It cited

two anonymous sources. Itwas unclearwheth-

er Kane had been interviewed by law enforce-

ment as part ofthe probe, the paper said.

Hamburg police Chief Gregory Wickett

declined to confirm or deny the investigation

to the Tribune.

Attorney Paul Cambria, who represented

Kane in a previous legal matter, told the Tri-

bune on Wednesday that no arrests had been

made in the case.

The Blackhawks in a statement Thursday

acknowledged the investigation but did not

provide any details.

“We are aware of the matter and are in the

process of gathering information. It would

be inappropriate to comment further at this

time,” the statement read.

An NHL spokesman declined to say when

the league learned of the probe or whether it

had spoken to Kane.

“We are aware of a police investigation

and are following developments,” said Frank

Brown, the league’s group vice president of

communications.

Messages left by the Tribune for Kane’s

agent were not returned.

A Tribune reporter was turned away from

Kane’s gated home in New York on Thursday

morning. A woman who spoke through the

gate’s intercom system declined to say ifKane

was there.

Neighbors told the Tribune that three un-

marked police cars descended upon Kane’s

lakefront property Sunday night and several

plainclothes officers entered his home using

flashlights. At least one officer wore gloves

and could be seen taking pictures in the front,

said one witness, who asked not to be named.

The investigation comes as Kane has been

praised for his off-ice maturity following a tur-

bulent introduction to stardom.

Kane pleaded guilty to the noncriminal vio-

lation of disorderly conduct in August 2009

after he was arrested in connection with a dis-

pute with a Buffalo cabdriver. Though crimi-

nal charges against him were dropped, a judge

ordered him to send an apology to the driver.

who accused Kane and his cousin of assault

and stealing a fare. Kane also had to pay $125

in court costs and was ordered to stay out of

trouble for a year under a “conditional” dis-

charge.

Kane again found himself in the spotlight

in May 2012 when pictures surfaced of him

celebrating Cinco de Mayo in Madison, Wis.

AMadison Police Department representative

told the Tribune then that Kane was involved

in an altercation outside a bar but left when

an officer told him to move on. He was not ar-

rested.

After the Blackhawks won their third Stan-

ley Cup in six seasons in June, Kane made a

playful reference to his past behaviorwhen he

addressed fans at the championship rally

“I know you said I’ve been growing up, but

watch out for me the next week,” Kane said.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE’S PAUL SKRBINA CONTRIBUTED.
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TOP BRAND OFFICIAL
SCHOOL UNIFORMS
Over 80,000 Dozen Uniform Fashions in Stock Now!
Cotier • French Toast *118 Polo • Beverly Hills Polo & More

LADIES NEW FALL ARRIVALS

• Juniors Printed Leggings $o
• Juniors Screen Tees O

Active Capris & Pants ^8

MENS HOT NEW ARRIVALS

no
Belted Cargo Pants

Fashien Denim Jeans

Fashinn Baseball Shirts

Printed Tees n
Tees, V-Necks, BIngers u FOR^1

U

Jogger Twill Pants School ColOFS M3
Jogger Pants ^8

Fashion Knits ^5 * Woven SportshIrts SorMO

SCHOOL DOORBUSTERS! BACK TO SCHOOL OOORBUSTERS!

KNIT POLO TOPS
AH Colors. . .ALL Sizes

KIDS JUNIORS YOUNG MENS

2^9 2^10 2t12

pi BOYS FALL BLOWOUT!
Fashion Hoodies ^
Denim Jeans ^
Long Sleeve Wovens

SolMs & PlaMs

MENS DICKIES
I

PANTS

*15

4
r SHORT SLEEVE LONG SLEEVE

1

POLOS TEES

Sfor^IO

BRANDED ATHLETICS
Ladies &MGns,

Girls Character Socks $3

Ladies & Girls Packaged Socks 3for$10

CK TO SCHOOL OOORBUSTERS! BACK TO SCHOOL OOORBUSTERS!

UNIFORM TWIL PANTS
All Colors. . .ALL Sizes

KIDS YOUNG MENS

2I!

lu memo

20
UNIFORM SHOES FOR KIDS $10

GIRLS NEW FALL FASHIONS
IN STORENOW
SHORT SLEEVE $Q
FROZEN TEES O

^ GIRLS GIRLS

mENIM JEANS LEGGINGS

9 2 forbid 4for^10

CANVAS BLOWOUT!

*10 Ladies & Mens
Fashion Canvas Shoes

Fashion Totes

>20
BACK TO SCHOOL SUMMER! HANDBAGS $5 MISSESUUNIOBS/PLUS

BATH & BODY LOTION $2
^ENIM JEANS $5

BELOW COST!

LADIES BASIC TEES $1

MISSES/JUNIOBS/PLUS
DBESSES, FASHION SKIRTS...$5

FASHION WOVENS $5 MENS & LADIES ATHLETICS .$10

50% SUMMER BLOWOUT!
SANDALS •SUNGLASSES

LADIES SHORTS OR CAPRIS

COMFORTERS •BEACH CHAIRS

ALL SUMMER TOYS

LADIES SKIRTS & DRESSES

CHICAGO CHICAGO CHICAGO LANSING BURBANK FRANKLIN PARK VILLA PARK

4520S.DanienAve 1450 NoUh Cicero 122 West 79th St 16855 Torrence Ave 4829 W77THStr 10205 W.GrendAve 250 W. NoHh Ave

773
-847-4105 773 .345.8860 773 .253.4632 708.394.0600 708 .576.5730 773 .733.0490 773.242.6777

1.800. 994. MILLS • formanmills.com • @formanmills1 • MON-SAT 9AM-9:30PM • SUN 10AM-7PM

QyouBS
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Say goodbye to fans’
patience, White Sox

I’m getting tired of

playing the waiting

game with a couple of

guys this summer.

The first, it pains

me to say is Avisail

Garcia. I fell in love

with the raw power

potential. It’s like

watching Babe Ruth

without the gut.

“Now there’s a

building block!” I

screamed before this year.

“Now there’s a blockhead” is what I’m usu-

ally screaming this year.

Tbu’ve made some nice leaping grabs in

the field, you can run like the wind.

And sorry Wednesday’s game aside, it

looks like little Carlos Sanchez has more

power than Garcia.

I’m putting him on notice. This is my final

(half) season ofbeing in his corner.

In fact, notice to aUWhite Sox: Given your

wild inconsistency the ups and the downs. I’m

chalking this up to a “learning/development”

year. Regarding the ups and downs: Do they

make a special Prozac for baseball season?

So sad, but look: i) Carlos Rodon. Still

learning the major league game. Could be

great. Not this year, however.

2) Garcia. Wait and see, as always.

3) Chris Sale. Love him. Still makes fielding

mistakes. Correctable.

Rick Hahn. I always liked him. He calls

this a “three-year plan.” Please make it a two-

year plan. I won’t survive three years.

By the way quit chasing the second wild

card. It’s like being the 68th team in the

NCAA tournament. No trophy there.

That goes for you too. Cubs. Don’t fall for

that playoff spot. It’s not worth the future.

Well done, Theo Epstein, on not giving up

any prospects for deadline deals. Smart.

However, sadly the Cubs also are waiting.

Yts, one Starlin Castro continues to baffle

the team, coaches and fans alike.

I seeJoe Maddon actually pulled him aside

and said, “You’re not getting traded.”

Um, clarification. He meant, “This year.”

"^s, he can play There’s just such a non-

chalantness to his approach. The opposite of

DerekJeter.

I say he’s gone. Get some pitchers in

return, please.

BAG BOY IS A REDEYE SPECIAL CONTRIBUTOR.

Bag
Boy
» redeye@recleye
chicago.com

STOP. WATCH.
This weekend’s must-see events in sports

CUBS VS. SAN FRANCISCO
3:05 p.m. Friday WGN, 3:05 p.m. Saturday ABC-7, 1:20 p.m. Sunday CSN

While the World Series champs started the season slowly, they’ve muscled their way back into the

wild-card race. The good news: They’ll miss San Francisco ace Madison Bumgarner this weekend.

Sign up for RedEye Skillz
and get

$20OFF
your first course

with promocode: GETSKILLZ

redeyechicagoxom/skillz
FRIDAY
» White Sox at Kansas City, 7:10 p.m. CSN
»Sky vs. New York, 7:30 p.m. Friday WCIU2
» Fire at Portland, 10 p.m. UniMas

SATURDAY
» White Sox at Kansas City, 6:10 p.m. CSN

SUNDAY
» White Sox at Kansas City, 1:10 p.m. WGN
» Sky vs. Phoenix, 1 p.m. ESPN

POWERED BY

coursehorse*
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Jason Segel steps out of
his comedic comfort zone
in ‘The End ofthe Tour’

By Matt Pais i redeye

J
ason Segel, Peter

Sellers, Buddha and

Dracula sit down for

a dinner party; This is

not a joke, nor did it

really happen (Sellers

{“The Pink Panther,”

“Being There”} died in 1980, BTW).

These are the guestswhom Segel, the

justifiably praised star of“The End of

the Tour,” opening Friday, selected when

asked to name three people who have

what he wants or are who he wants to

be. So what would he want to ask them?

“I think uninterrupted observation, candid

observation is a much better way {than asking

questions] to get to know somebody” Segel

said in a private dining room at the Waldorf

Astoria Hotel. “So I would just watch the dis-

cussion between Peter Sellers and Dracula. I

don’t think Buddhawould say much.”

I asked him this because “The End of the

Tour,” which also involves sitting back and

watching a discussion, and whose Sundance

premiere silenced anyone who doubted that

Segel could play the late novelist David Foster

Wallace, chronicles the handful ofdays in 1996

when Rolling Stone journalist David Lipsky

(Jesse Eisenberg) joined Wallace for the end

of his “Infinite Jest” book tour. Wallace has

achieved great success and wonders why he

doesn’t feel more satisfied; Lipsky himself an

aspiring author, primarily focuses on his envy

of his subject. And Segel’s dinner party selec-

tions are revealing: At this time in his career,

the 35-year-old alum of “Freaks and Geeks,”

“How I Met Your Mother” and countlessJudd

Apatow-driven movies seeks to challenge him-

selfwith roles outside his mainstream comedy

comfort zone (Sellers workedwith StanleyKu-

brick andwas nominated for three Oscars) and

achieve a peace he didn’t feel after doing nine

seasons of a sitcom (hello, Buddha). As for

Segel including Dracula, consult the musical,

romantic happiness he brought to the lonely

iconic vampire in “Forgetting Sarah Marshall.”

He chose his words carefully but has the

same goofy laugh as always. When he arrived,

we shook hands less than perfectly He said he

missed, and we shook again more firmly Segel

wanted the role ofWallace, who took his own
life in 2008, because of how much the actor

related to a personwho had done so much and

still felt unsettled (“I think for a lot of artists
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I mean? And I just wanted to make sure there

was no trace of self-satisfaction in what I was

doing.”

It’s an impressive performance, deservedly

generating Oscar talk. Asked why people are

so inclined to mention awards when classify-

ing a performance as significant, Segel com-

pared it to people wondering if the losing

coach should be fired the day after the Super

Bowl. He’s talking about the “major-win, ma-

jor-fail mentality” of our culture, which is why
he stopped looking at the Internet.

“I think that there’s some version ofpeople

that want to knock people down,” he said.

“But I like to think that there’s also a spirit

within people when they see somebody do a

good job that theywant to celebrate it because

we’re aU in this together.”

The film’s director, James Ponsoldt (“The

Spectacular Now”), compared him to Tom
Hanks andJamie Foxx, other funny folks who
weren’t always taken seriously as dramatic ac-

tors. Regarding if he’s just starting to open

up his abilities, Segel said his career trajec-

tory is just a function of getting older, his

eyes opening wide at the thought, saying his

heart breaks that 1996, when the movie takes

place, makes it “a period piece.” I mentioned

that “Forgetting Sarah Marshall,” which Segel

wrote, also dealt with someone fearing the fu-

ture and coping in the wake ofsomething that

he thought would make him happy and didn’t.

“That’s absolutely right. That’s a great

point. And I just think now at 35, I was 34

when I made {“The End of the Tour”}, this is

really reflective of what I’m thinking about

now So I guess, yeah, I want to do things my
whole life that are indicative of where I am
life-wise,” he said. ‘And I guess you hope just

as a person that you’re growing richer and

deeper, and that that would then be reflected

in your work.”

But maybe, based on that view of “Forget-

ting Sarah Marshall,” he’s been interested

in the themes of “The End of the Tour” for

a while, it turns out. Segel’s response per-

fectly encapsulates his blend of high-minded

thoughtfulness and accessible affability

“"^eah! I’m going to think on it, and I’m also

going to steal your analysis as my own for a fu-

ture Q&A.” MPAIS@REDEYECHICAGO.COM I @MATTPAIS

He asked this frequently during our con-

versation, maybe deliberately to ensure he’s

making a connection, maybe unconsciously

In some ways it’s certainly odd to interview

someone about a movie in which his character

is constantlyinterviewed andvery aware ofthe

different types ofanswers he can give and how
a reporter can shape a story I point out that,

as opposed to, say Daniel Day-Lewis, Segel’s

work seems like people can get to know him

by following his career. Later, he said that he

hasn’t unintentionally taken on parts of Mar-

shall Eriksen, his “How I Met Your Mother”

character, but brought himselfto the role, spe-

cifically in reflecting his own devotion in rela-

tionships through Marshall’s devotion to Lily

“So it’s kind oflike a surrogate experience.”

That’s assumedly more “I Love You, Man”
and “The Live-"^ar Engagement” than “Gulliv-

er’s Travels,” though that’s just a guess. “The

End ofthe Tour” is a longway from those, ask-

ing Segel to harness a much different kind of

vulnerability and sadness than ever before. He
said he never wanted his performance to seem

flashy and it doesn’t.

“It was just really important not to have in

the back of your mind this thing of, ‘I’m do-

ing acting right now,’ ” he said. “There’s a thing

that you notice sometimes that always ruins a

great performance for me is amoment ofgreat

acting followed by the slightest glimmer of

self-satisfaction. {Laughs.} Do you knowwhat

I think that there’s some version of people that

want to knock people down. But I like to think that

there’s also a spirit within people when they see

somebody do a good job that they want to celebrate

it because we’re all in this together.”

the problem is that you never let yourself off

the hook. As soon as you finish something, the

“What’s next?” question comes,” he said). It’s

clear how much he’s currently doing to appre-

ciate the nowwith a different perspective.

“It’s {needing to be} present in what has

been a very lucky gift of a life,” he said. ‘And

{not} thinking all during that time, being

scared for so much of a life that should have

been spent grateful. That’s the easiest way to

put it. I know it’s abstract, but I think that’s

what I recognized in Lipsky is a guy think-

ing, ‘Oh, man, if I could just get there.’ As a

viewer I’m thinking, ‘YOU’RE TALKING
TO DAVID EOSTER WALLACE RIGHT
NOW’ {Laughs.} It’s happening. Now Dum-
my {Laughs.} Stop thinking about, ‘If I just get

there.’ There is now”

What Segel values right now, as opposed

to achievement or perception, is, delivered

in this order: being kind to the people around

him, taking care of himself and pursuing his

passion with everything he has. It’s an adjust-

ment that seems to have sparked a new kind of
calm. (Listen to his interview on Marc Maron’s

“WTL” podcast to hear Segel speak on getting

sober a fewyears ago.)

“{Ifyou do those things}, you are obligated

to let yourself off the hook,” he said. ‘And so

I try to be a good dude and I try to do these

interviews to the best of my ability but I’ve

stopped worrying so much about whether or

not you like me. {Laughs.} Do you know what
I mean?”

(Alyson Hannigan). (He also said, seriously I

think, that he sings about chores and generally

sings his way through the day like Marshall.)

“I think that what I seem to be best at, when
my work has resonated with people, and I’ve

had both experiences, but when it has worked

it’s when I’ve been sort ofbrave enough to say

‘We’re all the same; I am you for the next hour

and a half of this movie, and here’s some parts

ofus that we don’t often talk about,’ ” he said.

ONTHE REDCARPET
Jason Segers remarks at the Sundance

premiere of T/ie End of the Tour**

Whatmakesagood road trip: *1 think

that the big key is being with somebody
that you get aiong with and somebody
that you can have a good conversation

If thismoviescratchedan itch of chal-

lenging himself: “Sure. i noticed a reai

difference in the way i feit when i did

things that scared me vs. things that i feit

comfortabie with, and i prefer things that

scare me. This was a reaiiy chaiienging

thing for me, and i’m giad to push myseif

in that way.”

If he’severhad a nightmareabouta
role (Segel recently started publishing

kids’booksaboutnightmares): “i have

nightmares about not being prepared.

That’s my aduit nightmare, it’s showing up
somepiace and not knowing my iines or

not having done what i’m supposed to do.”

If he’d rathermeetSasquatch orthe
Loch Ness monster: “i’d probabiy rather

meet Sasquatch because there is a chance

we’re distantiy reiated.”

For more red carpet moments, turn to
Page 16.
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RED CARPET REPORT

*THEENDOFTHETOUR* Watch these video interviews and more
at redeyechicago.com/tourcarpet.

By Matt Pais i redeye

This pastJanuary I was lucky enough to be on

the red carpet before the Sundance premiere

of“The End ofthe Tour,” which opens Friday

in Chicago and starsJason Segel as David

FosterWallace andJesse Eisenberg as David

Fipsky the journalist interviewingWallace as

they travel during the last few days ofhis “Infi-

niteJest” book tour. Go to Page 14 for Segel’s

remarks. Eisenberg wasn’t on site for inter-

views, but other folks from the movie were.

MPAIS@REDEYECHICAGO.COM I @MATTPAIS

Ron Livingston
(who plays Lipsky’s editor at Rolling Stone)

What he thinks of from his time in Chicago:

“Steve McMichael, showing up drunk on news
programs, talking about the game. It’s been a

while. It was back in the early ’90s. It was good

stuff, though; it was good theater.’’

What makes a great road trip: “Well, not crash-

ing before you get there is good, that’s impor-

tant. I really think it’s about the people on it. Any
kind of road trip or a road movie in particular.

the key to it is there’s a moving car so nobody

can jump out. So the idea is you got drama hap-

pening and when you ask that question of, ‘Why

don’t they leave?’ the answer is, ‘Well, they can’t;

they’re going 60 miles an hour.’
’’

DirectorJames Ponsoldt
This movie deals with the relationship be-

tween journalist and subject. Which needs
the other more?
“[Laughs] I think it’s chicken and the egg,

right? I think they need each other. I’m sympa-

thetic to both. Here I am doing the interview,

but I’ve been on the other side of it as well. I

have such respect for great journalists who
have strong points of view, who are strong

writers, who have a strong ethical compass,

and I think they really do need each other

actually. I think the best artists inspire a great

journalist to do their best writing. So I think

there is hopefully a really healthy, symbiotic

relationship when it goes well. It’s obviously

very complicated at times.’’

Your last two films were studies of a pair

of characters, but the relationship be-

tween Segel/Eisenberg is so different than

Winstead/Paul in “Smashed” or Woodley/
Teller in “The Spectacular Now.” How much
did that change your approach?
“Not so much. I think all dramatic conflict is

about one person wanting something from

someone else and them maybe not being

able to give it to them. Whether it’s a platonic

relationship, a romantic relationship, I think

it all comes down to status and power and

all these things that transcend gender and

whether it’s a romance or about two smart

guys in a car.’’

Writer Donald Margulies
HIs reaction when he heard Wallace’s

estate’s concerns about the project

“That’s really a question for

my producers more than me.

The project is really a very

humanizing portrait. It

was done with great in-

tegrity. There’s nothing

salacious in this story.

We’re hoping that a lot of

people will be introduced

to the work of this remark-

able writer through this movie.’’

amieRummeis
(who plays a friend of Wallace’s)

What comes to mind on Chicago, something

you miss from your days at Northwestern?

“Improv. I dated an improv comedian there, so I

used to go to a lot of iO and Second City shows.’’

What it’s like dating an improv
comedian:

“It was funny; it was good fun.

There was a part of me that was

always like, ‘Really? You’re going

to be an improv comedian?’ And
now cut to 10 years later, and he’s

opened his own comedy bar in

Santa Monica. He’s doing really

well, so I’m the idiot.’’

What she thinks ofwhen
she thinks of RedEye:

“I did [read it], I did. I’m

trying to remember if it

was the one that I did the

crossword in. I was too busy

[to read the other articles],

reading Tolstoy ’cause I was in

college.’’

AFFORDABLIi; PORTABLES
SimilNG SUMMER SAVINGS!

CHICAGO’S

BARGAINS
(FEATURED ON ABC)

BEDROOM SET SALE. All wood pappuccinb finish.

5 Piece Counter High Dining Set

TABLE WITH 4 STOOLS.

BLACK OR WALNUT.

36X36.
Was $300

Now $249.95 illpERFECEFOR’SIVlAm^ SPACE?

Loads of coffee tabies, dressers, chests, nightstands, TV entertainment

centers and much more. Aii at great factory direct prices.

50 MODELS OF FRAMES AND
MATTRESSES FROM

$99.95 EACH

Futons -Best Value 'Best Selection

12 different mattresses from $99.95

30 different futon frames from $99.95

STUDIO Bl FOLD FUTON FRAME
FULL $139.95 • QUEEN $159.95

Full Mattresses extra from $1 29.95

LOADS OF SOFAS & SECTIONALS
IN STOCK AND READY TO GO!

HUGE SAVINGS!

FUTONS
DINETTES
SOFAS
BEDROOM
FURNITURE

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTERS

DESKS
BOOKCASES
AREA
RUGS

2608 N. CLARK • CHICAGO • (773) 935-6160 • M & TH 10:30-8 • TU W FR 10:30-7 • SAT 10:30-6 • SUN 12-5

924 DAVIS • EVANSTON • (847) 866-8124 • M THRU F 10:30-7 • SAT 10:30-6 • SUN 12-5

WWW.AFFORDABLEPORTABLES.NET 'Delivery Available”
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pencils are
sharpened!
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McGrathCityHj^jd ndai.com • 888-49''188-49'' "v.McGrathCityHyundai.com •
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SUMMER CLOSEOUT

SPECIALS ON PRE-OWNEO!

NEW 2016 HYUNDAI

ELANTRA SE
Stk. #Y9597

MSRP $113,330

>12,999

^70 "!'

JUST$2.60ADAY!°

SPORT. Stk. #Y9033

MSRP $24,425

Qr4^72

JUST $3.92 A DAY!

NEW 2016 HYUNDAI

SANTA FE
SPORT. Stk. #Y9766

MSRP $2C,34Q

SAIE PRICE

<19,999
Ogl «72

JUST$6.54ADAY!°

NEW 2015 HYUNDAI

TUCSON GLS
stk. #Y9776

MSRP $20,070
-.-fiin JHIH

>17,999

a&’‘72

1210a
JUST$6.90ADAYr

°°36-mos to well-qualified lessees,

$2599 due at signing (Includes 1st

mo-payment), plus tax, title, license,

and doc. fee. $.20/mlle over 10k

miles/yr. $0 security deposit.

°°36-mos to well-qualified lessees,

$2599 due at signing (Includes 1st

mo-payment), plus tax, title, license, and

doc. fee. $.20/mlle over 10k mlles/yr. $0

securl^ deposit. Excludes Hybrids.

°°36-mos to well-qualified lessees,

$2599 due at signing (Includes 1st

mo-payment), plus tax, title, license,

and doc. fee. $.20/mile over 10k

miles/yr. $0 security deposit.

°°36-mos to well-qualified lessees,

$2599 due at signing (includes 1st

mo-payment), plus tax, title, license,

and doc. fee. $.20/mlle over 10k

miles/yr. $0 security deposit.

2010 HYUNDAI

ELANTRA
stk. #Y9438A

^8i810° or^30/mo°
09 HYUNDAI SONATA

STK#Y9797B

$8,999^ or $33/mo^

09 NISSAN CUBE
STK#8777B

$9,81 QB or$45/mo^

09 HYUNDAI SANTA FE
STK#Y9599A

$1 0,81 0^ or $59/mo^

10 HONDA CIVIC
STK# Y9798A

$11 ,575^ or $69/mo^

11 KIA FORTE
STK#Y9730A

$11 ,660^ or $72/mo^

12 CHEVY MALIBU
STK#Y9362A

$11,810^ or$70/mo^

12 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
STK# Y9548B

$11 ,81 0^ or $70/mo^

13 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
STK#Y9670A

$12,457^ or $83/mo^

13 HYUNDAI SONATA
STK#YPJ4142

$12,910Bor$86/moB

Every New Hyundai has America’s Best Warranty PLUS 24/7 Roadside Assistance!^! DOWN AVAILABLE!

<S> HYunoni
SALES TAX BASED ON WHERE

YOU LIVE, NOT WHERE YOU BUY!

,ry ( HYUNDAI)
When You do the Math, You Choose McGrath!

1030

>CALL NOW FOR MORE SAVINOSK
6750 W. Grand Ave., Chicago • On the Corner of Grand & Oak Park!

www.mcgrathcityhyundaLcom
SCHEDULE YOUR NEXT SERVICE APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Download our iPhone App
Available for Free on ITunes!

<S> HYunoni

Assurance
America’s Best Warranty*

10-Year/100,000-Mile
Powertrain Limited Warranty

Hs for illustration purposes only. Pricing expires 3 days from publication date. Dealer not responsible for typograpbical errors in adverbsemenl ‘America’s Best Warranty based on total package of warranty programs. See dealer for UMITED WAfWfY details. '^Dealer buydown to well-qualified customers

at $1 3.89 per $f 000 financed on selected models. Dealer participalion may affect final selling price. $6000 max balance financed. "MSOP may net be tbe price at wbicb tbe vebicle is sold in tbe trade area; all incentives applied. Pack 1 . -For 201 4, Quarter 4, Sales per Hyundai Purcbase Index, lease

disdaimer above in body copy. A.) Payment terms may vary by model; to well-qualified buyers. B.) Used-car payments to well-qualified buyers with $7000 down payment, at 2.9% APR, for 75 montbs; price & papents exclude tax, title, license, & doc fee. C.) Must present local wntten/advertised offer at time

of purcbase. Vebicle must be identical in terms of year/make/model/equipment,p Day Deferred Payment Program available on select Low APR Programs for up to 60 monis; not to be offered on balloon contracts or other irregular papents contracts. To well-qualified buyers. °Plus tax, title, lie, doc. fee.
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2003 MERCEDES-BENZ

E-CLASS
Stk. #227628

$7,991
847-250-2868

2005 NISSAN

PATHFINDER
Stk. #22782A

$9,991
847-250-2868

2014 NISSAN

VERSA
stk. #N11371A

$9,995
855-857-9289

2011 VOLKSWAGEN

JEHA
stk. #N10342A

$10,995
855-857-9289

2004 NISSAN

MURANO
stk. #22840AA

$9,991
847-250-2868

2015 NISSAN

VERSA
stk. #N11106A

$11,995
855-857-9289

2007 PONTIAC

VIBE
Stk. #MP535A

$8,888
[
219-301-0779

^

2003 INFINITI

G35
Stk. #MP539A

$8,888
[219-301-0779^

2008 CADILUC

GTS
stk. #M1512B

$9,999
219-301-0779

2003 SUBARU

BAJA
stk. #SU8041A

$9,991
844-863-1466

2011 HONDA

ACCORD
stk. #SU8059A

$12,777
844-863-1466

2012 HONDA

CIVIC
stk. #SU8180A

$16,900
844-863-1466

S

2013 FIAT

500 SPORT
stk. #21191

A

$9,994
847-250-2868

2008 HONDA

ODYSSEY
stk. #22733A

$10,992
847-250-2868

2012 NISSAN

SENTRA
stk. #N10839B

2014 NISSAN

VERSA
stk. #P9622

2013 NISSAN

LEAF
stk. #P9690

$11,995 \
$12,495 I $12,495

855-857-9289 855-857-9289 I 855-857-9289

2012 NISSAN

SENTRA
stk. #MP542

$9,999
219-301-0779

2011 CHEVROLET

CRUZE
stk. #MP512

$9,999
219-301-0779

2010 MAZDA

MAZDA3
stk. mP513

$12,999
219-301-0779

2009 HONDA

CR-V
stk. #PS1591

$17,900
844-863-1466

2013 SUBARU

LEGACY
stk. #PS1562

$21,997
844-863-1466

VieiA# hunclr<

2004 DODGE

RAM PICKUP
stk. #227508

$10,491
847-250-2868

2010 MERCEDES-BENZ

GLK
stk. #PS1540

$22,997
844-863-1466

,

2015 NISSAN

VERSA
stk. #SP9485

$11,895
847-250-2868

2014 NISSAN

VERSA
stk. #P9623

$12,995
855-857-9289

2014 CHEVROLET

CRUZE
stk. #MP524A

$14,999
219-301-0779

2014 SUBARU

XV CROSSTREK
Stk. #PS1543

$23,770
, 844-863-1466

WE'
OVERST
WITH USE

‘Offers expire 8/31/15. To
approved credit. $1 0,000 n

Dealer buydown participatio
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2012 NISSAN

SENTRA
Stk. #SP9431

$11,995
847-250-2868

2014 NISSAN

JUKE
Stk. #SP9505

$17,795
847-250-2868

2012 NISSAN

MURANO
stk. #22510A

$17,895
847-250-2868

2012 NISSAN

QUEST
stk. #SP9499

$18,895
847-250-2868

2011 NISSAN

JUKE
stk. #P9691

$14,995
855-857-9289

2013 NISSAN

ALTIMA
stk. #N11152A

$15,995
855-857-9289

2012 NISSAN

ROGUE
stk. #P9645

$18,995
855-857-9289

2014 NISSAN

ROGUE
stk. #P9628

$24,995
855-857-9289

2010 CHEVROLET

COLORADO
stk. #MP565

$19,999
219-301-0779

2012 NISSAN

FRONTIER
stk. #MP502

$21,999
219-301-0779

2013 INFINITI

G37
Stk. #MP509

$22,999
219-301-0779

2012 INFINITI

G37
Stk. #M1508

$23,999
219-301-0779

S’SOW.
5001MIUE
EXCHANGE
TSECyiGY

VeHicle can be exchanged with another

pre-owned vehicle of equal or greater value. Must
be in same condition. 7 days or 500 miles. Dealer ^

I

reserves the right to reject any exchange.

2010 NISSAN

FRONTIER
stk. #22829A

$20,991
847-250-2868

2011 LEXUS

IS 250
Stk. #22689A

$23,991
847-250-2868

2013 FORD

EDGE
Stk. #22392A

$23,995 II

847-250-2868J

2012 VOLKSWAGEN

TOUAREG
stk. #N10953A

$33,495
855-857-9289

2010 BMW

6 SERIES
stk. #P9551A

$37,995
855-857-9289

2015 NISSAN

MURANO
stk. #N11115A

$41,000
855-857-9289

2013 FORD

EDGE LIMITED
stk. #MP564

$24,999
219-301-0779

2007 FORD Q 2014 INFINITI

MUSTANG GT I Q50
stk. #MP574 Stk. #MP556

$29,999 1 $32,888
219-301-0779 k 219-301-0779

2014 SUBARU

FORESTER
stk. #PS1594

$23,991
844-863-1466

^ ^

.—Tfr i-

2011 LAND ROVER

LR2
stk. #PS1586

$23,995
[
844-863-1466

^

2014 SUBARU

OUTBACK
stk. #PS1554

$23,997
^
844-863-1466

J

2014 SUBARU

OUTBACK
stk. #PS1575

$24,997
844-863-1466

201 5 SUBARU | 201 4 SUBARU

FORESTER I XV CROSSTREK
stk. #PS1571

2015 SUBARU

WRXLTD
stk. #PS1579Stk. #PS1574

$25,997 1 $27,997 I $39,997
844-863-1466 I 844-863-1466 U 844-863-1466
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Segel takes great dramatic
turn in The End of the Tour’

There’s not a whole

lot of activity in “The

End ofthe Tour.”

I’m pretty sure both

people sitting next to

me at the Sundance

premiere struggled to

stay awake.

I found the film, a

depiction of Roll-

ing Stone journalist

David Lipsk/s (Jesse

Eisenberg) five-day

interview with

acclaimed novelist David Eoster Wallace

(Jason Segel) at the end ofhis “InfiniteJest”

book tour, a fascinating examination ofthe

relationship between writers and audiences,

not to mention the competitive insecurity of

creatives. “David, this is nice,” Wallace tells

Lipsky early in their time together as the

guys hit it offand share some laughs. “This

is not real.” In a delicately complex perfor-

mance, Segel gives the late author a mix of

youthful enthusiasm and weathered fear,

a sad soul capable ofjoy even as loneliness

hovers not far below the surface. Evenwhen

he’s smiling, the uncertain searching remains.

Lipsky struggles to ask the hard questions—
his editor (Ron Livingston) demands that his

writer cut the crap and get the story—but

the movie understands that just because

an interview, which can reveal much about

subject and author, feels fun doesn’t mean it’s

going well.

An obvious comparison must be made

with ‘Almost Eamous,” another movie in

which a young journalist attempts to get

what he needs from a subject he admires

while dealing with his affection for the

person on the other side ofthe tape recorder.

The difference, of course, is that in “The

End of the Tour,” Wallace is already hugely

famous. Aside from a few unconvincingly

blunt scenes of on-the-nose conversation,

the way writer Donald Margulies, adapting

Lipsky’s book ‘Although ofCourse You End

Up Becoming %urself,” and directorJames

Ponsoldt (“Smashed,” “The Spectacular

Now”), in his most focused effort to date,

consider the challenges that come from

receiving attention isn’t feeling sorry for a

successful writer but recognizing an isolated,

complicated person’s endless desire for

authenticity Especially as people long to see

him as a genius.

With an excellently credible dynamic

between Segel and Eisenberg, two actors

who have long played very different kinds of

intellectually driven characters, the film is a

deeplyhuman study ofthe internal impulses

we indulge or hide, whether that pertains to

intellect, attraction, emptiness or otherwise.

Sometimes connections form between near-

strangers; sometimes distance emerges be-

tween best friends. In “The End of the Tour,”

life always can be shaped in certain ways, but

only sometimes does that get committed

to paper, ready to be analyzed and taken as

truth, garbage or somewhere in between.

ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED DURING THE 2015 SUNDANCE FILM

FESTIVAL.

Pais
» mpais@recleye
chicago.com

» @mattpais
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BOON. MICHIGAN (AMC)
600 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago

888-AMC-4FUN
Show times change daiiy ^
Inside Out (PG) (Closed caption) 1 1 :50

Inside Out 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50

Ant-Man (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1

1

:45

Ant-Man 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 2:30, 5:10, 8:10, 10:50

Fantastic Four (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:15, 12:45, 2:15, 4:30, 6:15, 8:45, 10:50

Fantastic Four (PG-1 3) (Closed caption) 1 1 :1

5

Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:15, 11:15, 1:30,

3:15,4:50,7:00,7:50,10:00,11:10

Trainwreck (R) 10:00, 1:50, 4:45, 7:40, 10:40

Ricki and the Flash (PG-13) 10:30, 11 :30, 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

Vacation (R) 12:50, 3:15, 5:40, 8:05, 10:30

Southpaw (R) 1:20, 4:10, 7:10, 10:00

LANDMARK CENTURY CENTRE CINEMA (LANDMARK)
2828 North Clark St., Chicago

(773) 509-4949

Best of Enemies (R) 11 :00, 4:15, 10:10

Best of Enemies (R) 11:25, 1:40, 4:45, 7:15, 9:40

Mr. Holmes (PG) (Closed caption) 10:50, 1 :30, 4:10, 7:25, 10:00

Irrational Man (R) (Closed caption) 10:45, 1 :25, 4:40, 7:05, 9:55

The End of the Tour (R) (Closed caption) 1 :35, 7:00

The End of the Tour (R) (Closed caption) 1 1 :30, 2:00, 4:50, 7:45, 1 0:20

Wet Hot American Summer (R) 1 1 :59

Amy (R) (Closed caption) 10:30, 1 :45, 4:00, 6:50, 9:50

The Stanford Prison Experiment (R) (Closed caption) 10:35, 1:20, 4:25, 7:20,

10:05

CITY NDRTH 14 (REGAL)
2600 N. Western Ave.

Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation - The IMAX Experience (PG-13)

(Closed caption) 12:30, 3:50, 7:00, 10:10

Fantastic Four (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 1 :40, 2:20, 5:10, 8:00, ii :00

Fantastic Four (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 1 :00, 1 :40, 3:00, 4:30, 6:40, 7:20,

9:40, 10:20

The Gift (R) (Closed caption) 1 1 :20, 2:00, 4:50, 7:40, 10:40

Shaun the Sheep Movie (PG) 1 1:45, 2:40, 5:00, 7:35, 10:55

Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation (PG-13) (Closed caption) 11:50, 3:10,

7:30, 10:50

Vacation (R) (Closed caption) 1 1 :30, 2:05, 4:40, 7:45, 10:50

Paper Towns (PG-13) (Closed caption) 12:05

Pixels (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 :45, 7:15

Pixels 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 1 :05, 4:35, 1 0:00

Southpaw (R) (Closed caption) 12:15, 3:15, 6:15, 9:15

Ant-Man (PG-13) (Closed caption) 11:15, 2:15, 5:05, 7:55, 10:45

Trainwreck (R) (Closed caption) 12:40, 4:00, 7:io, 10:30

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 1 1:25, 1:55, 4:20, 6:45, 9:10

Inside Out (PG) (Closed caption) 1 1 :i o, i :50

Jurassic World (PG-13) (Closed caption) 4:25, 7:25, 10:25

DAVIS THEATRE (VALUE)
4614 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago

(773) 784-0893

Fantastic Four (PG-13) 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40

Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation (PG-13) 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00

Trainwreck (R) 11 :45, 2:15, 4:50, 7:30, 10:10

Vacation (R) 12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30

GENE SISKELFILM CENTER
164 state Street

(312) 846-2800

The Dinner (NR) 2:00, 8:00

The Wolfpack(R) 2:00, 8:15

Runoff (R) 6:00

The Third Man (NR) 6:00

FDRD CITY 14 (AMC)
S. Cicero at 76th., Chicago

888-AMC-4FUN
Show times change daily

Pixels (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:30, 4:00, 9:30

Pixels 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) i :45, 7:30

Inside Out (PG) (Closed caption) 10:15, 1 :00, 3:40

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 10:25, 3:10, 7:45

Minions 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 12:45, 5:30, 10:10

Ant-Man (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1:00, 6:30

Ant-Man 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 11:00, 4:30, 10:10

Fantastic Four (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 1:00, 11:45, 1:45, 2:30, 4:30, 5:15, 6:15,

7:15,8:00,9:00,10:00,10:45

Jurassic World (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:20, 1:20, 4:15, 7:20, 10:20

Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:15, 12:15, 1:15,

3:30,4:20,6:45,7:45,9:45,10:50

Vacation (R) (Closed caption) 1 1:45, 3:10, 5:40, 8:10, 10:40

Paper Towns (PG-13) 3:15, 6:15, 9:15

Southpaw (R) (Closed caption) 10:40, 1 :40, 4:40, 7:35, 10:30

The Gift (R) (Closed caption) 1 1 :15, 2:00, 4:45, 7:30, 10:15

AMC Independent Shaun the Sheep Movie (PG) (Closed caption) 10:50, 1 :00,

2:10,4:35,7:00,9:15

Furious 7 (PG-13) 12:00

LDGAN THEATRE
2646 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago

(773) 342-5555

Amy (R) 1 1 :50, 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50

Ant-Man (PG-13) 1 1 :45, 2:00, 4:15, 6:30, 8:50

Inside Out (PG) 1 :20, 5:00

Inside Out (PG) 3:00

Kung Fu Hustle (R) 1 1 :00

Mad Max: Fury Road (R) 7:10, 9:30

Trainwreck (R) 3:20, 5:40, 8:00, 10:20

Trainwreck (R) 12:30

RIVER EAST 21 (AMC)
322 E. Illinois Street, Chicago

888-AMC-4FUN
Show times change daily

Pixels (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:15, 3:35

Pixels 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 :00, 6:15, 9:00

Inside Out (PG) (Closed caption) 1 1 :00, 1 :30, 4:00, 6:45, 9:30

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 10:10, 3:00, 8:15

Minions 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 12:40, 5:45, 10:45

Ant-Man (PG-13) (Closed caption) 11:15, 5:15, 8:10

Ant-Man 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 2:15, 9:30

Fantastic Four (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:00, 1 0:45, 1 1:45, 12:30, 1:30, 3:15,

4:15,5:15,6:00,7:00,8:00,8:45,9:45

Jurassic World (PG-13) (Closed caption) 3:30, 6:30

Jurassic World 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 12:35, 9:30

Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation (PG-13) 10:00, 1:15, 4:30, 7:45, 11:00

Mission; Impossible Rogue Nation (PG-13) (Closed caption) 12:00, 3:15,

6:30, 9:45

Trainwreck (R) (Closed caption) 10:15, 1:15, 4:15, 6:15, 7:15, 9:15, 10:15

Ricki and the Flash (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:30, i :15, 4:00, 6:45, 9:30

Vacation (R) (Closed caption) 10:30, 1 :00, 3:45, 6:15

Vacation (R) (Closed caption) 10:55

Paper Towns (PG-13) (Closed caption) 2:30, 10:45

Southpaw (R) (Closed caption) 10:00, 12:50, 3:45, 6:45, 9:50

AMC Independent Irrational Man (R) 11:45, 2:30, 5:05, 7:30, 10:00

The Gift (R) (Closed caption) 11:15, 2:00, 4:45, 7:30, 10:15

AMC Independent The End of the Tour (R) 1 1 :30, 2:15, 5:00, 7:45, 10:30

AMC Independent Mr. Holmes (PG) (Closed caption) 10:20, 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00

AMC Independent Shaun the Sheep Movie (PG) (Closed caption) 10:15, 12:30,

2:45,5:00,7:15

AMC Independent Shaun the Sheep Movie (PG) (Closed caption) 9:00

Furious 7 (PG-13) 12:00

AMC Independent Jian Bing Man (NR) 10:00, 3:30

AMC Independent To the Fore (NR) 1 1 :00, 2:00, 5:00, 8:00, 1 1 :00

MUSIC BDX
3733 N. Southport, Chicago

(773) 871-6604

I Am Chris Farley (NR) 2:30

A LEGO Brickumentary (G) 2:40

Kurt Cobain: Montage of Heck (NR) 9:20

Gemma Bovery (R)5:00

Vampire's Kiss (R) 11:59

The Ring (PG-1 3) 11:59

Dark Places (R) 4:40,7:00,9:30

SHDWPLACE VILLAGE CRDSSING (AMC)
7000 Carpenter Rd., Chicago

(800) 326-3264 #2309
Pixels (PG-13) (Closed caption) 11:10, 4:20, 9:50

Pixels 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 :45, 7:10

Inside Out (PG) (Closed caption) 12:15, 2:50, 5:20, 7:50, 10:25

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 11:15, 12:30

Minions 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 4:20, 6:45, 9:00

Ant-Man (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:30, 4:20, 10:20

Ant-Man 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1:30, 7:20

Fantastic Four (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 0:00, 1 1 :30, 1 2:30, 2:00, 3:00, 4:30, 5:30,

6:00,7:00,8:00,9:30,10:30,11:10

Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation (PG-13) (Closed caption) 11:15, 12:15, 2:15,

3:15,5:15,6:15,8:15,9:15,11:15

Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation - The IMAX Experience (PG-13) 10:15,

1:15,4:15,7:15,10:15

Trainwreck (R) (Closed caption) 10:50, 1 :50, 3:10, 4:50, 7:50, 8:50, 10:50

Ricki and the Flash (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:00, 1 :50, 2:50, 5:20, 7:50, 10:30

Vacation (R) (Closed caption) 10:10, 12:40, 3:10, 6:15, 8:10, 10:40

Vacation (R) (Closed caption) 5:40

Paper Towns (PG-13) (Closed caption) 8:30

Southpaw (R) (Closed caption) 10:30, 1 :30, 4:10, 7:30, 10:45

AMC Independent irrational Man (R) 11:00, 1:50, 4:15, 6:50, 9:20

The Gift (R) (Closed caption) 11:30,2:15,5:00,7:45, 10:30

AMC Independent Mr. Holmes (PG) 10:00, 12:30, 3:00

AMC Independent Shaun the Sheep Movie (PG) (Closed caption) 1 0:00, 1 1 :30,

2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

Furious 7 (PG-13) 12:00

WEBSTER PLACE 11 (REGAL)
1471 W. Webster Ave., Chicago

Ricki and the Flash (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 1:10, 1:50, 4:40, 7:io, 10:00

Fantastic Four (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:30, 1 1 :00, 1 :00, 3:30, 6:00, 7:30,

8:30,11:10,12:00

The Gift (R) (Closed caption) 11:30,2:10,5:00,7:50, 10:50

Mission; Impossible Rogue Nation (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:10, 1 :20,

4:20,7:20,9:30,10:30

Vacation (R) (Closed caption) 10:45, 1:15, 3:50, 6:20, 8:50, 11:20

Southpaw (R) (Closed caption) 1 :30, 4:25, 10:10

Ant-Man (PG-1 3) (Closed caption) 2:30, 1

1

:00

Ant-Man 3D (PG-1 3) (Closed caption) 1 1 :40, 5:20, 8:1

0

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 12:20, 2:40

Trainwreck (R) (Closed caption) 10:40, 1 :40, 4:50, 7:40, 10:40

Minions 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 10:00, 4:55, 7:15, 9:45

Inside Out (PG) (Closed caption) 1 1 :20, 2:00

Inside Out 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 4:30, 7:00

Jurassic World (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:20, 9:40

Jurassic World 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1:10, 4:00, 6:50

SHDWPLACE GALEWDDD14(AMC)
E. Side of Central Ave., just S. of Grand Ave., Chicago

(800) 326-3264 #1646
Pixels (PG-13) (Closed caption) 2:20, 7:40

Pixels 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 11:30, 5:00, 1 0:30

Inside Out (PG) (Closed caption) 10:00, 12:30, 3:00, 5:30

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 10:50, 4:00, 9:00

Minions 3D (PG) (Closed caption) i :30, 6:30

Ant-Man (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:20, 4:20, 10:20

Ant-Man 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1:20, 7:20

Fantastic Four (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:15, 1 :00, 2:00, 3:45, 4:45, 6:30, 7:30,

8:15,9:15,10:15,11:00

Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:00, 11:00, 1:00,

2:00,4:00,5:00,7:00,8:00,10:00,11:00

Vacation (R) (Closed caption) 10:10, 12:40, 3:10, 5:40, 8:10, 10:45

Paper Towns (PG-13) (Closed caption) i :50, 7:10

The Gallows (R) (Closed caption) 1 1:50, 2:00, 4:10, 6:20, 8:30, 10:40

Southpaw (R) (Closed caption) 10:40, 1 :50, 4:50, 7:50, 10:50

The Gift (R) (Closed caption) 11 :00, 1 :45, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00

AMC Independent Mr. Holmes (PG) (Closed caption) 1 1 :io, 4:30, 9:50

SHDWPLACE ICDN AT RDDSEVELT CDLLECTIDN
Clark & Roosevelt, South Loop, Chicago

(312) 564-2104
Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation (PG-13) Y (Closed caption) 10:05,

1:00,4:00,7:00,10:00

Pixels 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 9:30

Fantastic Four (PG-13) V (Closed caption) 10:30, 12:50, 1:30, 3:50, 4:30,

6:50,7:30,9:45,10:30

Pixels (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:40, 1:10, 4:10, 6:40

Inside Out (PG) (Closed caption) 10:00, 12:30, 3:15

Ant-Man (PG-13) (Closed caption) 11:40, 2:30, 5:20, 8:20, 11:10

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 10:15, 12:45, 3:40, 6:10, 8:50

Fantastic Four (PG-13) (Closed caption) ii:20, 2:20, 5:10,8:10, ii:00

Shaun the Sheep Movie (PG) 10:10, 11 :30, 12:40, 2:00, 3:30, 4:35, 6:20, 9:15

Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:40, 1 :40,

4:40,6:00,7:40,9:00,10:40

Trainwreck (R) (Closed caption) 10:50, 1 :45, 4:45, 7:45, 10:45

Ricki and the Flash (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:20, 1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 10:15

Vacation (R) (Closed caption) 10:25, 1 :20, 4:20, 7:20, 10:20

Southpaw (R) (Closed caption) 1 1 :00, 1 :50, 4:50, 7:50, 1 0:55

The Gift (R) (Closed caption) 11:10, 2:10, 5:00, 7:10, 8:00, 10:10, 10:50

VIP Premium 21+
Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation (PG-13) Y (Closed caption) V/P

Premium 21+ 10:05, 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00

Fantastic Four (PG-13) (Closed caption) VIP Premium 21+ ii:20, 2:20,

5:10,8:10,11:00

SHDWPLACE CICER0 14 (AMC)
4779 W. Cerrnak., Cicero

(800) 326-3264 #1644
Pixels (PG-13) (Closed caption) 2:20, 7:45

Pixels 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 11:35, 4:50, 10:10

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 11:00, 3:30, 8:10

Minions 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 1 :15, 5:55, 10:25

Ant-Man (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 1:35, 5:00, 10:20

Ant-Man 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 2:io, 7:25

Fantastic Four (PG-13) 11:15, 12:15, 2:00, 3:00, 4:45,5:45, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30,

10:15,11:00

Fantastic Four (PG-13) 1 :15, 4:00, 6:45

Mission; Impossible Rogue Nation (PG-13) 11:15, 12:45, 2:15, 4:00, 5:30,

7:15,8:45,10:30

Vacation (R) (Closed caption) 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:15, 10:45

AMC Independent The Vatican Tapes (PG-13) (Closed caption) 8:15, 10:30

Paper Towns (PG-13) (Closed caption) 3:10, 5:50, 8:25, 1 1 :00

Southpaw (R) (Closed caption) 1 1 :40, 2:30, 5:20, 8:00, 10:50

The Gift (R) (Closed caption) 1 1:20,2:00,4:40, 7:20, 10:00

AMC Independent Shaun the Sheep Movie (PG) (Closed caption) 1 1 :30, 2:00,

3:15,4:30,5:45,7:00,9:30

Furious 7 (PG-13) 12:00

OAK PARK
LAKE CINEMAS (CLASSIC)

1022 Lake Street, Oak Park

(630) 444-FILM #560

Ant-Man (PG-13) (Closed caption) 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00

Fantastic Four (PG-13) (Closed caption) 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20

Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1:45, 4:30,

7:15,10:00

Trainwreck (R) (Closed caption) 1 :40, 4:20, 7:00, 9:40

Vacation (R) (Closed caption) 12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30

Ricki and the Flash (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 :00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40

The Gift (R) 12:05, 2:30, 4:55, 7:20, 9:45

EVANSTON
CENTURY 12/CINEARTS 6 (CENTURY)

1715 Maple Ave., Evanston

(847)491-9751 (k

Paper Towns (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:55, 1:30, 4:05

Inside Out (PG) (Closed caption) 1 1:30, 2:10, 4:45, 7:20, 9:55

Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:40, 1 1:40,

1:40, 2:40, 4:40, 5:40, 6:40, 7:40, 8:40, 9:40, 10:40

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 10:50, 4:15, 9:30

Minions 3D (PG) (Closed caption) i :20, 6:50

Ant-Man (PG-13) (Closed caption) 2:05, 7:50

Ant-Man 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 11:20, 5:00, 10:35

Trainwreck (R) (Closed caption) 1 1 :05, 1 :55, 4:50, 7:45, 10:40

Pixels (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1:25, 6:55

Pixels 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:45, 4:10

Southpaw (R) (Closed caption) 9:15

Irrational Man (R) (Closed caption) 12:10, 2:35, 5:05, 7:25

Mr. Holmes (PG) (Closed caption) 11:15, 1:50, 4:30, 7:05, 9:40

The Gift (R) (Closed caption) 12:00, 2:45, 5:20, 8:00, 10:45

Vacation (R) (Closed caption) 12:25, 2:55, 5:25, 7:55, 10:25

Fantastic Four (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 1 :00, 1 :35, 4:20, 7:00, 9:45

Fantastic Four (PG-13) (Closed caption) 12:20, 3:00, 5:35, 8:20, 10:50

Ricki and the Flash (PG-1 3) (Closed caption) 1 1 :45, 2:20, 4:55, 7:30, 1 0:00

Shaun the Sheep Movie (PG) 12:05, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:25

The End of the Tour (R) 1 1 :35, 2:15, 5:00, 7:35, 10:15

Amy (R) (Closed caption) 9:50

Best of Enemies (R) 12:15, 2:30, 4:55, 7:15, 9:35
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FRIDAY
8PM TOO WHITE CREW
6PM BREAKFAST CLUB
SATURDAY
8PM 16 CANDLES
6PM WEDDING BANNED
4PM THE PERSONNEL
2PM THE STEAKHOUSE MINTS
NOON TRACYE EILEEN AND

THE PTR BAND
SUNDAY
8PM TRIPPIN BILLIES
6PM STACHE
4PM 7TH HEAVEN
2PM LIVE BAIT & THE BOBBERS
NOON GUS GIORDANO DANCE

CENTER STAGE
SATURDAY
8PM MIKE & JOE
6PM SOUTH OF 80
4PM THE HAT GUYS
2PM PJ AND SOUL
NOON LAMBERTAND WALZ
SUNDAY
8PM SUBURBAN COWBOYS
6PM HILLBILLY ROCKSTARZ
4PM WHISKEY ROAD
2PM THE MARLA

VICKERS PROJECT
NOON WHISTLING DIXIES

ANTIQUE
CAR SHOW
Saturday & Sunday 1-6pm
roscoe & leavitt

over $2 million In antique cars!

lOl.Pfa,
Vh-E
WTMX-FM • CHICAGO

SATURDAY
8PM HAIRBANGERS BALL
6PM SUSHI ROLL
4PM THE IVORYS
2PM DAVID CHIRIBOGA

FLAMENCO TRIO
NOON GRAHAM CZACH
SUNDAY
8:00 ROD TUFFCURLS AND

THE BENCH PRESS
6:00 LIBIDO FUNK CIRCUS
4:00 MR. BLOTTO
2:00 DAVE HILTEBRAND
NOON CHI-TOWN SOUL

KIDS AREA!
Saturday & Sunday 12-7pm
roscoe & leavitt

Inflatables • crafts • balloon artists

face painting music • rides & morel
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FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TICKETS PLEASE VISIT IIS ONLINE AT WWW.WINGFEST.NET

/ movies ^

FANTASTIC
FOUR
PG-13

Yes, that’s zero stars

Tantastic Four* needs a
do-over, but please don*t

Ifyou thought you

were mad about the

“Spider-Man” reboot,

get ready to throw a

chair.

Seemingly made by

people who have nev-

er seen a superhero

movie and starring people unhappy to be in

one, “Fantastic Four” is a shocking abomina-

tion of an outstretched, moronic, drama-less

time-suck that somehow manages to be less

fun than “Pixels,” which was only slightly

more enjoyable than slamming a door on

your face. The new, insultingly boring “F4,”

whose existence wasn’t implicitly objection-

able due to the unanimously agreed-upon,

craptastic corniness ofthe 2005 version, robs

its titular words of all meaning. I may never

use that adjective again and wiU have to skip

from three to five for a while.

Only 91 minutes and villain-free for

75 ofthem, the Marvel Comics adapta-

tion stars actors in their late 20s and early

30s as high schoolers/college kids and does

virtually nothing to distinguish the charac-

ters’ personalities. Reed Richards/eventual

StretchArmstrong (Miles Teller) has glasses

and thus is kinda nerdy though Teller gives

him the same mild sass that everyone else

has. (And I use “eventual” because this thing

takes forever to get going and actually never

does.) The actor’s “ThatAwkward Moment”

co-star Michael B.Jordan plays eventual

human fireballJohnny Storm, whose name

basically guarantees he’ll be a superhero (or

a meteorologist) and not a tax attorney That

Johnny is now black is, of course, 100 percent

OK; not OK is that neither he, his eventu-

ally force field-controlling sister Sue (Kate

Mara) or Reed’s eventually rocky pal Ben/

The Thing (Jamie Bell) makes any impression

whatsoever. All of these actors are talented.

Here, all ofthem are bad.

There are no lessons or laughs, and not

really any jokes. Nothing happens that’s

cool. The camaraderie doesn’t exist, and the

white guy serves as team leader for no reason.

Director/co-writerJosh Trank, who deserved

a promotion after the solid “Chronicle,” now
needs to sit down and think about what he’s

done. Once Reed,Johnny Ben and Victor

Von Doom (Toby Kebbell), whose name

doesn’t at all foreshadowwhat personality

changes could befall his character, travel be-

tween dimensions, they land in one ofthose

generic big-screen worlds with craggy rocks,

wild clouds and green goo (Johnny still wants

to post it to Instagram). It feels like a bland,

obnoxious “Prometheus.” I never thought I’d

long for the shiny painful nonsense of “Jupi-

ter Ascending,” but at least that disaster has

something memorable about it, even if that’s

ChanningTatum as Goatee the Dogboy or

whatever.

Hollywood Mulligan sounds like a failed

sitcom about a Los Angeles private inves-

tigator, but it also should be a stamp that

remarkably pointless movies receive upon

completion. Throw hands up and apologize,

but don’t take people’s money for something

that shouldn’t even be given away for free.

FAST RAISED

Matt
Pais
» mpais@recleye
chicago.com

» @mattpais
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AUGUST 8&9 S^10:S.9PM
3300 N. SEMINAEY

SATURDAY
8:00 TooWhite Crew
6:00 Cattight

4:00 Little Queens
2:00 Robby Celestin Band
1:00 The OhYeas

SUNDAY
7:00 ]

5:00 (

3:00

1:30 ]

NOON (

Hairbangers Ball
Goodbye Hero
The Funk Crusaders

From Our Family To Yours

Chicago Gay Men's Chorus

NOON Gus Giordano Dance 10:30 AM Worship Service

^ KIDS ZONEh
CRAFTS, GAMES, AND

FAMILY-FRIENDLY ACTIVITIES

TOO WHITE CREW CATFIGHT HAIRBANGERS BALL

l/nmr Vh-E
WTMX-FM • CHICAGO

Il04>3
CHICAGO'S GREATEST HITS

60s -I- 70s + 80s

#mychicagofest StarEvents.com EVENTS.
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tahlA^Vadojy^

S'xdmwelyy (^emUig, ^imnjcbJBe^ "dijotS)o^

Bf4)tSbo^ • <J8eev • ^wue • Ucunil^Uuny

FRIDAY

AUGUST?
11:00 A.M.-g;00P.M.

SATURDAY

AUGUSTS
11:00 A.M -9:00 P.M.

SUNDAY

AUGUSTS
11:00 AM-8:00 PM

ABBEY PUB

BORICUADOG

BYRON’S HOT BOGS

CHUBBY WIENERS

COOKERS REO HOTS

FATSO’S LAST STAND/

FRANK MEATS PAHY

FLASHY HOTDOGS

FRANNIE’S BEEF AND CATERING

SELECT CUT STEAKHOUSE

WISHBONE

anAnuui^tnoke'!

WEDDING BANNED

BRDTHER JOHNS

KASHMIR

97 NINE

ROOTS ROCK SOCIETY

GENERATION

THE PERSONNEL

RYAN POWERS &
THE SECRET WEAPONS

andman^nWiA!

CLARK STREET & LASALLE DRIVE

CHICAGOHOTDOGFEST.COM I #H0TD0GFEST

ChicagoHistoryMuseum
Clark Street at North Avenue

I
chicagohistory.org

YlennaDecf

UlXTkia-

Sprint)|!» LATIN

on

I The Chicago History Museum gratefully acknowledges the support of the Chicago Park District on behalf of the people of Chicago.

/ movies a

*Dark Places* is nowhere
near as good as the book

It always boggles

my mind when a

head coach who fails

miserably gets the

same position for

another team. “Your

last team stunk, and

our team stinks, but

you’re definitely the one who can turn us

around!”

Similarly, why task French writer-director

Gilles Paquet-Brenner, whose only major

previous work was a mediocre adaptation of

the novel “Sarah’s Key,” just to do a medio-

cre adaptation of Chicago author Gillian

Flynn’s novel “Dark Places”? Sure, some-

times people learn lessons and get better.

Other times it’s more of a fool-me-twice

situation. Here, a thriller that curls around

you like a snake on the page only stacks

information on the screen, unclear how to

make suspense turn blood black.

Charlize Theron stars as Libby Day,

whose cold, detached voiceover echoes a

less existentially and more tragically evacu-

ated human shell than Edward Norton’s

character in “Fight Club.” It’s been almost

30 years since her brother Ben (Tye Sheridan

as a teenager, Corey Stoll as an adult) was

convicted ofmurdering her mom (Christina

Hendricks) and two sisters, and Libby’s

bank account now reads a whopping $482

and change. So when Lyle (Nicholas Hoult),

leader of a self-described “Kill Club” that

fixates on real-life murders and proves that

saying something isn’t as creepy as it sounds

only makes it sound creepier, offers Libby

money not just to visit their bizarre organi-

zation but also to re-open the investigation,

her pride says no and her childhood familiar-

itywith poverty says yes.

Then “Dark Places,” whose depiction of

Satanism-related paranoia recalls the case of

the West Memphis Three, becomes one of

those mysteries in which everyone’s pretty

easy to find and useful evidentiary details

aren’t provided to give viewers a deliciously

nasty ball to unravel. (Thinkpiece idea:

when moviegoers are and aren’t like cats

being toyed with.) Like “Gone Girl,” the

film touches on the jagged edges of lies and

misperception, but without the finesse and

scope that made David Fincher’s adapta-

tion pulp instead of trash. (The movies also

recently botched Chicago author Marcus

Sakey’s previously involving “Good People.”)

And while Hendricks taps into the fear and

shame of awoman who can’t support her

family or their farm, and Sheridan gracefully

maneuvers among Ben’s insecurities, “Dark

Places” speaks of the darkness in the Day
clan and Libby always living with her hands

as fists, without really showing or under-

standing it.

“I have a meanness inside me, real as an

organ,” goes Flynn’s and the movie’s opening

line, icy enough to put out a fire. Boiled

down to the obvious, “Dark Places” comes

off as a contrived, one-dimensional, style-

free remnant of its setting, where curiosity

struggles to survive among the ashes of sor-

row and regret.

FAST RAISED

Matt
Pais
» mpais@recleye
chicago.com

» @mattpais
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^ ON SALE TODAY AT NOON!

I

/vV/Vm 7t
\ +7W N.RACIKE -mVIEF

ke^tre
UTItEATRE.COM

m

THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 8

8PM/ 18 & OVER

utr UBM trs n srncs how
WWWJUIBlCtlJd

ON SALE TODAY AT 0AM

ON SALE TODAY
AT 10AM!

9/8 RATATAT • 9/11 BRANDON FLOWERS • 9/18 HALESTORM • 9/25 RIDE • 9/26 WARREN HAYNES
• 10/3 GHOST • 10/17 GARBAGE • 10/23 TIME FLIES • 11/1 CIRCA SURVIVE • 11/10 BEIRUT

• 11/18 SCOTT BRADLEE’S POSTMODERN JUKEBOX • 12/8 THE 1975

BUY
TICKETS

AT^^USA.USA.COM'
facebook.com/jamusa twitter.com/jamusa

/ movies ^

RICKIAND
THE FLASH

PG-13

*Ricki and the Flash’ is kind
of iike a good cover band

I’m not sure which is

more surprising: that

Friday is officially

(unofficially) the day

ofthe Mamie Gum-
mer movie, or that

one ofthose movies

features a good sup-

porting performance from Rick Springfield.

Yes, that Rick Springfield. What? You mean

you don’t—he’s the “Jessie’s Girl” guy Now
you remember? Great.

At first, “Ricki and the Flash” seems like

roughly the 40 billionth movie of the year to

deal with aging and the question of stay-

ing relevant in a creative field. Ricki (Meryl

Streep) has spent about seven years leading

the house band at a small, insignificant bar

inTarzana, Calif, and interest from younger

folks in the bar has led her band (Springfield

plays her guitarist and sort-ofboyfriend) to

mix in some Lady Gaga and Pink with their

Petty and Springsteen. Soon, though, Ricki,

whose real name is Linda, heads back to

Indianapolis— e.g. yet another Hollywood

depiction ofthe great, flat, cultural nothing

ofthe Midwest, which I didn’t necessarily

saywas entirely inaccurate— to help her ex

(Kevin Kline) tend to their daughterJulie

(Gummer, Streep’s actual daughter and also

seen this week in “The End ofthe Tour”),

who’s about to get divorced. The couple had

three children; onlyJosh (Sebastian Stan

of“Captain America: The Winter Soldier”)

doesn’t ooze resentment when he sees her,

which isn’t to say he’s thrilled at the reunion.

The result is one ofthose disastrous family

dinners during which, obviously at one point

everyone else in the restaurant freezes and

looks at those horrifying people making a

scene.

Still, it works. Returning to family

fractures and an eventual wedding, director

Jonathan Demme (“Rachel Getting Mar-

ried”), paired somewhat unexpectedlywith

previously slumping Chicago-native writer

Diablo Cody (“Juno,” “Young Adult”), uses

his tendency toward slow-paced observation

to draw some key moments out of familiar

setups. The dialogue sometimes pushes too

far—when Ricki asksJulie to call in sick to

therapy and she responds, “I am sick; that’s

why I’m in therapy” I had to pick my eyes off

the floor after they rolled out ofmy head.

Yet Streep has smokiness in her voice

and disappointment in her face as Ricki, in

some ways a typical aging wannabe rock star

character and in others a different vision of

conflicting life goals. “Ricki and the Flash”

tiptoes toward cliches and then backs off,

searching for something better. It’s no spoiler

to say there’s something beautiful about

the concept of life as a question asked after

you’ve prepared a routine and then the wrong

song starts playing: Will you still dance, or sit

this one out?

FAST RAISED

Matt
Pais
» mpais@redeye
chicago.com

» @mattpais
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For your chance to win tickets to the

Sold Out Miguel show courtesy of Coors Light

go to one of these locations on Thursday, August 13

Mac’s Wood Grilled
1801 W Division St - 8-1 0pm

$3 Coors Light Pints

Bar Louie
5500 S Shore Dr - 7-9pm

$4 Coors Light Bottles

Wabash Tap
1233 S Wabash - 5-7pm

$15 Coors Light Buckets

Parrots Bar and Grill
754 W. Wellington - 8-1 0pm
$9 Coors Light Pitchers ^

GREAT RESPONSIBIIITY’

steppenwolf
Last Chance to See

1 byHEIDI SCHRECK
m " DIRECTED BY ENSEMBLE MEMBER

^tAA^Ayasen peyankov

concourse
Featuring ensemble members Mariann Mayberry,

Tim Hopper (7/2 - 8/9) and Francis Guinan (8/1 1 - 8/30)

with Brittany Uomoleale and Victor Almanzar

Must Close August 30!

Tickets start at $20.

steppenwolf.org
|

312-335-1650
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The Gift* dares to give
you something you want

Normally I’m not one

to mention produc-

tion studios, but it’s

worth noting that

Blumhouse Produc-

tions has been behind

a lot ofjunky horror

movies (“Ouija,”

“Oculus,” “The Purge: Anarchy” “The Laza-

rus Effect,” “The Gallows,” to name just five).

But “The Gift” joins “Sinister” and “Paranor-

mal Activity 3” on the company’s list ofwins.

Like most of its production house sib-

lings—not including the great “Whiplash,”

stupid “The Babymakers” and terrible “Tooth

Fairy” which really don’t belong here—“The

Gift” is trying to creep you out, except, for

a change, the writing, acting and directing

do the work, not the sound effects team

and makeup department. Which is conve-

nient, considering star/writerJoel Edgerton,

making his feature directorial debut, takes

responsibility in all three departments. This

is a solid first movie, deserving of a follow-up.

Now allow me to list all the people who
should stop getting directing jobs:

Just kidding. I’m not going to do that. At

least. I’m not going to publish it. Fine, an

easy one: Frank Coraci, Adam Sandler’s guy

Duh.

Anyway, Edgerton co-stars as socially

awkward Gordo, who spots Simon (cleverly

castJason Bateman) in a Los Angeles store

and says, hey man, we went to high school

together and it’s been a while. Simon’s less

than eager to rekindle a relationship he

hardly remembers, but his wife, Robyn

(Rebecca Hall), thinks this guy who turns

up unannounced but always brings gifts and

does favors, is nice and harmless. She believes

in giving proper thank yous, and it’s just so

hard to sever ties with someone who keeps

helping you out.

%u think you know how this thriller will

unfold, right? Gordo’s a maniac, he attacks

the couple, etc. etc. Edgerton’s craftier than

that. The movie’s occasionally hampered by

a degree of familiarity— it’s clear as the floor-

to-ceiling windows Gordo gazes through that

Simon’s hiding something, and the pursuit of

moral gray areas probably goes a little too far

toward revealing base instincts.Agood feel

for suspense doesn’t always maintain crisp-

ness in the pacing.

But “The Gift” continually had me on

edge, with ever-shifting allegiances and an ap-

preciation that—what a concept—the person

behind a thriller actuallywants audiences to

feel intellectually challenged, not physically

bludgeoned. More of that, please.

FAST RAISED

Matt
Pais
» mpais@recleye
chicago.com

» @mattpais
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SALES TAX BASED ON WHERE YOU
LIVE NOT WHERE YOU BUY

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS

New 2015 Honda Civic LX

#655135 AUTO SEDAN ^You must qualify. 36 mo. lease. $995 due at signing. Plus tax, title

& lie. & $168.43 doc. fee. $0 sec. dep. 12K mi/yr, 150/mi after. Exp. 3 days from pub.

New 2015 Honda Accord LX

*148
PER MONTH 36 MO LEASE''

^995 DOWN
#655565 AUTO SEDAN ^You must qualify. 36 mo. lease. $995 due at signing. Plus tax,

title & lie. & $168.43 doc. fee. $0 sec. dep. 12K mi/yr, 150/mi after. Exp. 3 days from pub.

New 2016 Honda HR-V LX

*168
PER MONTH 36 MO LEASE''

2015 Honda CR-V LX

*198
PER MONTH 36 MO LEASE''

^995 DOWN
AWD #660003 ^You must qualify. 36 mo. lease. $3995 due at signing. Plus tax, title & lie.

& $168.43 doc. fee. $0 sec. dep. 12K mi/yr, 150/mi after. Exp. 3 days from pub.

AWD #655352 ^You must qualify. 36 mo. lease. $995 due at signing. Plus tax, title & lie.

& $168.43 doc. fee. $0 sec. dep. 12K mi/yr, 150/mi after. Exp. 3 days from pub.

Grossinger Honda
6600 N. WESTERN AVENUE, CHICAGO

(2 BLOCKS NORTH OF DEVON)

888-536-9537 * GrossingerHonda.eom

(B) N
PROUD PARTNER

OF NORTHWESTERN
ATHLETICS

No credit? Bad credit? No down payment required. We can heip you get financed! Ask for Jason Halley.

*Plus tax, title, lie. & $1 68.43 doc fee. 1) You must quaiify. Aii vehicies subject to prior saies. Offers to quaiified buyers. Deaier wiii not honor pricing errors in ad. Offers end 3 days after pub.

WIPER INSERTS BUILD YOUR OWN COUPONI

Oil Changes • Brakes • Maintenance
LUBE, oil, FILTER

$1095
0̂̂ 1920 W. Peterson Ave.

Price may vary by model. Cannot be combined with

any other offers. Must present coupon at time of

1920 W. Peterson Ave.

jUp to 5qts. Synthetic oil additional. Cannot be combined
iwith any other offers. Must present coupon at time of

Spend ®50 - ®99 . . .

Spend ^100-^199.

Spend ^200-^299.

j
Spend ^300 -^399.

I Spend MOO -M99.
Spend ^500 -^699.

SAVE MO
SAVE M5
SAVE $20

SAVE $30

SAVE $40

SAVE $50

1920 W. Peterson Ave.

[Price may vary by model. Cannot be combined with

coupe"
^

zxp. 07/31/15
[any other offers. Must present coupon at time of

purchase. Exp.
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CarniVaude
10:30 p.m. Saturdays

through August at Stage 773,

1225 W. Belmont Ave. $20Burlesque troupe Vaudezilla brings themed show to Lakevlew

By Matt Lindner i for redeye

Behind bright red curtains in a nondescript

building near a Mexican joint off Behnont Av-

enue in Avondale on a warm Tuesday night, a

big-band tune booms through speakers and a

performerbythe stage name ofGin Fizz comes

alive in front ofa dozen or so ofher peers.

As a band from long ago plays on and

their singer croons a sultry tune, Gin Fizz

seduces an imaginary partner, pantomiming a

striptease using only a chair as a prop during

a rehearsal for an upcoming show

Six minutes later, it’s all over and her

audience applauds appreciatively offering

support and encouragement.

This is a typicalTuesday night rehearsal for

the performers ofVaudezilla, a motley crew

featuring dancers with stage names like Trixie

Sparx, Ms. MisterJunior and Lilly Rascal.

Vaudezilla is one ofChicago’s few burlesque

studios, and it boasts rather humble origins.

“We used to practice at my house every

Tuesday for three hours,” said the group’s

ringleader, a performerwho goes by the stage

name ofRed Hot Annie.

Offstage, Red Hot Annie is Annie Wein-

ert, a 34-year-old Avondale resident who
looks like she walked straight out of a ’50s

pinup calendar and who has performed her

craft around the world, from Las Vegas to

France and England. Weinert, CEO ofVau-

dezilla Productions & Burlesque, has seen

her business grow to the point where she was

able to rent out her own studio to accommo-

date demand.

The shows have evolved too: Every Sat-

urday night, Vaudezilla performers bring a

themed show to the stage. The cast changes

weekly and the theme changes monthly

Through the end ofAugust, the group will

perform CarniVaude, a circus-themed spec-

tacle that unites showgirls and carnival acts,

at Lakeview’s Stage 773.

Weinert knows exactlywhat you’re think-
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ingwhen you hear that she’s a professional

burlesque performer, and she knows exactly

how to respond to any preconceived notions.

“I always like to say burlesque is a very

creative striptease,” she said. “Sometimes

it’s sexy sometimes it’s funny but it’s always

really theatrical. It’s something you’re going

to see on a stage but not really in a gentle-

man’s lap.”

That much is evident at this particular

practice, which features eightwomen and

Red Hot Annie, aka Annie Weinert

four men because, contrary to what you

might think, burlesque isn’t all women, nor is

it always a solo performance.

The troupe runs through an hour and a

half ofgroup routines, everything from big-

band numbers to a familiar ’90s tune. “Wan-

nabe” blasts as the dancers bound across the

tiny wood-floored studio, kicking offone of

the show’s routines while the Spice Girls’ hit

echoes throughout the room.

Agood burlesque show is, after all, equal

parts seduction and being human.

“The ideal burlesque show has people of all

different shapes and sizes, different colors,

different identities, and in an ideal world,

they’ve all kind of created a little piece of

themselves that they are putting out there

for the world to see,” Weinert said.

“It’s more of a performance art form

versus {a} means of entertaining a specific

audience,” added Hollis K. Dorsey a 22-year-

old Rogers Park resident who goes by Zara

Estelle on stage.

The average routine lasts between three to

five minutes, about the length of a standard

pop tune. Part of the fun for performers is

coming up with their costumes—from elabo-

rately embellished corsets to pasties with

tassels. Creating the ideal visual aesthetic on

stage means being able to successfully marry

an eccentric costume with an engaging rou-

tine that brings the audience to life.

“There’s a fabulous costume and the

performance aspect of it, just being able to

connect with the crowd, exert the charisma

that regardless ofwhat you’re doing, people

want to watch you,” said LindaAndrews, a

34-year-old self-described mommy-slash-

makeup-artist from Palatine, who goes by the

What’s in a name?
You might assume that a burlesque danc-

er who picked the stage name Red Hot

Annie did so as a nod to her appearance.

And while Annie Weinert is undeniably

beautiful, the origins behind her bur-

lesque persona are far, urn, meatier than

you may think.

“Part of the kitsch of burlesque is to

have these silly backstories,” she ex-

plained. “My backstory was that I was
once a hot dog vendor and I would do

my little dances while my hot dogs were

cooking.”

The name stuck, and she took it quite lit-

erally when her burlesque career started.

“I actually made a hot dog cart,”

Weinert said. “I threw hot dogs out in the

audience wrapped in tinfoil. ... At the time,

that was my shtick, and I had a little hot

dog vendor skirt.”

The Vaudezilla troupe features more
than a dozen performers with colorful

names like Sadie O’Swirl, Trixie Sparx and

Gin Fizz.

“Basically I just am full of sass and I

don’t want to smile,” Hollis K. Dorsey said

of her Zara Estelle stage persona. “If I

smile, I’m really going over the top and re-

ally trying to reach more in a satire way.”

While Weinert derived her stage name
from the hot dogs she was shilling, Dorsey

came up with Zara Estelle in a more tradi-

tional way.

“I was going through baby dictionaries

and looking up different name meanings,

and I went with the definition [of] radiant

and star, so it’s sassy and cocky,” she said.

Linda Andrews, a 34-year-old makeup
artist and mom, goes by the name Vanna

Tease. Her character Is the byproduct of a

fantasy encounter between two strangers.

“So Broadway and burlesque had a

baby-they went out, they had a crazy

night, they got pregnant and Vanna Tease

was born,” Andrews said.

A catchy stage name and fierce perso-

na are only half the battle when it comes
to putting on a good show.

“With burlesque, you have to incorpo-

rate your costume very heavily into your

choreography because that’s half of it, is

taking it off,” Andrews said. -m.l.

stage name Vanna Tease.

Many ofVaudezilla’s dancers said that

while there are a lot ofmisconceptions about

what exactly they’re doing, it’s all about the

performance—not the nudity— at the end of

the day

“I want there to be a start, a middle and an

end with a good climax to it,” Dorsey said.

“I personally try to put multiple facets of

the dance and burlesque world in so it’s not

just one thing. It can be floor work, it can be

chair dance, it can be strut and strut, bump
and grind all in one dance.”

MATT LINDNER IS A REDEYE SPECIAL CONTRIBUTOR.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

DEALS
iONTAP
FRIfood & drink specials

Toni Patisserie & Cafe

65 E.Washington St. Chicago, IL 60602

www.ToniPatisserie.com

Mondays & Tuesdays - 1/2 off Beer, Cocktails,

and Wine by the Glass

Thursdays -$l Macarons

BIG BRICKS $4 DRAFTS
3832 N. LINCOLN AVE
See Beer List bigbrickschicago.com

ACROSS THE STREET FROM MARTYRS’

ALL DRAFTS $4.00 EVERYDAY
20 TAPS $4 each NO CRAP!

PRIMO PIZZA & BBQ!

SWEET PATIO!

Follow us
on Twitter!

@RedEyeCtiicago

Check out dally
food & drink
specials from
our partners

To feature your
daily specials, go to

redev«cli icago.coiii/deal5
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SIreet to Garfield eoitevard

Plondc: W^ingErm P^rk

Hnwinuiihi Free

The skinnyj Cdrfjfdling Ctiicago youth Since

152S. tJie WasliriH]ton Part parade Is ihes^Jcond

largest In the mticni. Catch high schcial rrarcli-

Ing banrKs. drill teams, clieefteadcr:; dsnazis

and more, foiio^^^ed by a ptenlc wllti rood ven-

drwo nird^gDSfird jiesfl lodudirKj perrormances

by Jastiun's Treopr Hie Tirmirr Sislefs and oome-
ilian Aon Oaker.

WIlOVll
SlItIKrES'
When: l^oivIO pjm. Saturday and nocri-Q [xrn

Suiiday

Where; School Str-eetarKl Seminary i^venue

How much: S5 suggesJled donation

The sKlnnw This block part>' toasts 13 years

nf r^oipra-ionco Ailh Ecical: rnUEao nqls and farxi

(rnrn uendors. including -ChMrm foolorv ond AH
Calcring Grill A Kalxihs. RtawM- mcrchanlo inh

cludiri^SinvonaCallail'aihdbag^ Life on Leatl>er

>ei^jelry.Mktdra walclies; and jnerem ON ROSCO[
Whefi:S-lOpjTi Friday and noon -10 p.m

Solurdny and Sunday
Whcr-ih Hascoc Street nnd Damcai A'/enue

How RHich: ^^0 sugge^^d dormhon
Theiklnny^ Fw Ihonc Irxiking lor a hlnsr from

ttie pnst; this tlastiti-ack-rillL'd slrcc^ ksf in its

3Dlliycar is viifiorc it's at. Alonig with antique

uendofs and a car and rrpotorcyefe slio-w featur-

ing about 50 vlntaipa cars^ catch co^'sr bands

on three stagesJncfucIlPa BOs tribute band The
Brenkiast Club C<a pm Friday. FnsE Srago^^ SiKhi

Rdl with dance limK from The Jack^^n

ACi'QC and current arlists (G p.m SaEiBda.y,

West S1^e>. and SLiiurban Cowbe^s for ccun-

brv fans CBpm Sunday, Ceiilet' SiageX

NKTHiSTEP

nKETPflyS
When: 11 aLnL-10p.nk.Saiur4:bv

end Sunday

Where: Hatsled Streel be-

tween BelmorYt Avenue ai>{f

Addlsoft Street

Henw much: MO six]gr:5tcd

danntion

The skinny: The LGBT

street fest In Bo^'stown

niarlis 34 years this kveeft-

end with art food and mu-
sre on foi.ir stages Calch

hig-namohoKilIncrs

s^ich as inck 4: jack

and Ell ^I’bguc cri

B:i1urUdy CBJO mid

D-20 pjrV respec-

thely; rrorthStaqeil

arid Aatfon Carter

and Satt-E^-Fepa on

Sunday Cl ends
p.m. respective-

ly Horth Stage).

CNZfl Mfly
ram
When; 5:30-^ p.m Friday. 1130 a.m.-9 p.m.

Sattirday and 11-30 a m-6 p.m. Sunday

Wlwrei MIdWTest buddiiist Temple (435 W.

kftemmcinni? Sl.J

How mudt tG-J7 5JLiggjc:r,ted donation.

J13 gale tec after 7 pm. Saturday

TheskbiiLVi Tl>e 60111 aitriual festival of

Japanese food and culture brings an array of

traditional entartairinietit. Feast on chick-

en lerlyaftt susN and other menu items

while wilching performances by taiko

drummers a classic dance troupe and

a ukulclcf^aup as well as self-defense

arwd Jiipancse fcaicing demonstrations

\ tnakJe Ihe Icrnple, check out bonsai

htesand E,amurai swords and see

\ traditloiHil Japanese art, including

\ Ikebana llower arranging, calligrapiTs'

and hnish painting. On Saturday,

\ c^tch Japanese folk-blues artist

^

Yefca Wege and her bund (3 p.m >

'

CHICAGO

m DOG rcsT
11 a.m-Spm Friday

und S^urday and. 31 arriL-

S-pm Sunday

muctci Gdil; Sheet and

LaSalle Dilve

ttow much; Free adnilasion.

toodllcketsvary

(purehaw afgale)

TIk aklkikiyi Tlie Cliicatiio^le liol diag Is

king at thlsCNcago History wuKurn test

Grab a dog horn Flashy Hefldogs. Fntnc^^ last

Stand Tho Abhcy hib and othem And wtiaii

geud would ifl be wiLlicuL a litllc ll^o/y?' I le^

iipeilkeEiiLilk lurkery, iicluiirig Bill Savage Wtih

"Kibi^chup: The CDUdinfeenl otCi^xibrovefs/'

Onoofi Friday). Rich Bowen with "Ad’.rt?iiti.res In

the Wiener Clty’tnowi Salur-ilayand Sunday)

and Bob Schi^^artz wffli "The Passion Pr>n[Xa

BehirKi Chic^Ek?''? Hot Ocigi S^inndi^'fl pni
Sunday).

SLOW & LOW--

comuNiry lowriplr

rCSTWA
Wheit II amt -7 p.m. Sunday
Whof^^-GOOW Comink R4?a<J

HDWhiUDh:t^ Trcl^h^rcvefilbrlCcLODiTvi

The ikinrry: Thirr Rilsefi fet brirnp; tognth(?r

car and bike Clubs fraikiacriiDGS BieMirlwe^l

Seeat tfullv cucatei] lowi ider:£. meet crahsiiked

meJianlcs aiKl custcfii detaileirs^ and catch

mailachl music and a performance by an Aztec

dar>ce group Q30 p.m J.

FESl SORVWfl, TIP 13
Bring cash. TFes m.iy r.mmd Iftc a na-

bffairicr la Mffic; bnl cash in a hasr.k: far

tAhdfS. It’S wurtlk it tu grabcisli bedoie

you go i(? k)eep ia:ies ikiuvin^ M\d gp
fofrJ and tievei age ^^itdors. ShcciV lliein

s&rr^ lo^^ei-its tough slinglna vour beer

and hot dogs all day.
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4 6 5 9 8

1 8 2 5
7 3; 9 4

8 6 9
5 8 2 7
II 7 9 4
j

5 9; 4 6 7
DIFFICULTY RATING: * * * *

4 9 7 1 6 5 2i

8 1 e 7 2 5!|4 91

5 23 4 LC 1!le 7l

£ 4=9 5 1 7
6 7 8 2 4:i3 9 1 5
3 5T‘ 6 Q ;9' 2 7 4'

9 e'4 7 2 1.

T 32 9 7 A\ 6 5 Lb!

7 fe 5 8 2 TJ Tl 9 3i

THURSDAYS SOLUTIONS

fH I c K s|

P N I 0 N

N D U E

s F A

[m A K

[h E

[p A L

A L L A C

P L

Hr W d
A U

T s p
r
u

P s c A R

L I A R s

L E A S iJ

TODAY IN THE YEAR...
1782: George Washington established the Order of the Purple Heart, a decoration to recognize

merit in enlisted men and noncommissioned officers.

1971 : Apollo 15 returned to Earth safely despite the failure of one of its three parachutes.

1999: Wade Boggs became the first major league baseball player to homer for his 3,000th hit.

2003: A bombing outside the Jordanian Embassy in Baghdad killed more than a dozen people.

2012: Jared Loughner pleaded guilty to killing six people and injuring 13, including then-Arizona

Rep. Gabrielle Giffords, on Jan. 8, 2011, in Tucson, Ariz.

ACROSS
1 Sheep’s cry

6 Dishonest way to make
money

10 One of the Three Bears
14 Bird of prey

15 Castro’s iand

16 Oid

17 Word with right, acute or

obtuse
18 Rainbows
19 UseaKindie
20 Look iike

22 Takea_;gambie
24 Coat with a thin iayer of

goid

25 Roiier_; ride for the

daring

26 Greek goddess of wisdom
29 Numericai comparison
30 Parched
31 Evii demon
33 Peruvian pack animai
37 Guacamoieand saisa

39 Robes in india

41 _ on; incite

42 Eyegiasses, for short

44 Log fioats

46 American North
Dakota’s state tree

47 Traveier’s stop

49 Steers ciear of

51 Ousted from the throne
54 Armyvehicie
55 Fiowering; in biossom
56 Very confused mentai

state

60 Newborn horse

61 Tearful request

63 As silly as a _
64 “Measure twice, cut

65 Slender; thin

66 Abhors
67 Watched
68 Geologic ages
69 Rubbish

DOWN
1 Tote; carry

2 Path

3 Breakfast order

4 State without proof

5 Abounding

6 Overcook milk

7 Make well

8 Big TV network
9 The Phillie Phanatic.e.g.

10 Umbrellas
11 Representative

12 “War and _’’

13 Deadly viper

21 Has the _; is blue and
bored

23 Mary, full of grace...”

25 Nev.’s neighbor

26 Tallies up
27 Stumble
28 Excessive publicity

29 Not of the city

32 Rowed
34 Ridiculed

35 Stubborn critter

36 Upper limbs

38 Taught
40 Common metal

43 Unexceptional

45 _ of hand; magician’s

48 Star of “Heidi”

50 Tumult

51 Actor Willem

52 Black wood
53 Location

54 Levi’s

56 College official

57 Smidgen

58 _ up; depletes

59 Fit snugly together

62 Zodiac lion

77 NEIGHBORHOODS.

MMON PLAYGROUND.

AmericanAirlines LAHRSHARK. ^ pepsi.
Ernpower Results®

THIS SUMMER'S
HOTTEST PLAYLIST.

LANDSHARK BEER GARDEN
Now - Sept. 7

Live Music Every Wed. - Sun.

AON SUMMER FIREWORKS
Now - Sept. 5

Every Wed. & Sat.

navypier.com EDU

BUILDING EXCITEMENT
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I

I

McK^man
|

W.HKEVINBftCfiN

Wrr I KEV IN BACON
A|Hi4t<il3

^ X MWI: ^

Fir^l Cla^a

I PEDEYE

Schv^Hi iiuj'Mir crisjy notkiUiwtEiat thf ”PiicitasriL- Riur^TtilKJiit uiicwiS

our ihii I'Vidaj; {O \ noLt: ‘llbc D-riginal fiiovL4.‘s in ihc franchiiiiL- ^^lx:

disliked bi"criCLi;s.)Thc- m^e scars Michael B.Jordan (Johnny Stcmiti'

I liimanTorcWn Katc^ Mara {Susan Sto-nrLi'Invisibk’W'bman), Mi les

Tirlk’r (11ei;d Rittinii'ilS^Mc'. l'^;Li1CHi^tic)^rHlJ;|['niC' {Bi;;ri Cicinicrl/

n^cThiii^ISS t\'K tiLubcdarLTJKItCc^

kvL'ffi tbiuL^li tlic iiiiJvLc i&rvi:i^iTii],i;nujvtly nu|^ivnL-rLTic!^'i„Lt^ im|iauiEjlu

c&^ss oviiv dne tH-llar c^isc for ctus- rn^vic. 'l"he core four have cloiit a ^ide va-

™ty ut muvl'ea, tnini flwi cLraniii I'mitvaLc S^tutiurs” tii '‘’^'"hitiLash^ tu ‘'ITckim: oi

TO "IjisoH'piercer" llievre scars in tIhlt ri^T u-iifiouc havLijg char

Itu^ 3hu fjuLiKir. And auriDualji^ -wtiac buttur way Cc* figure twit tlicir star puiATr

rhafi CO find dieir Bacon Kutmbcf? Tliac''sri^ic Here jsclie''l"aiu*scic Ivouf'^

Last 2IL41 tbiL* ^ix dejj^TijLs uf tlie seLuiuI baeun ^ruiuid. (K^ri-'in Bai:iML,1.

AMATOt? Al^rtnTilEnahCbiUlAfyUiTO^iAfUl^ | i^AMATa
cnTV IHU4EEPHDT Dfi

Ari Graynar

n«9id Matl

fvifiwnm of
TantaoXlc Four'
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DO YOU UKE PEPSICO

PRODUGS?^
DO YOU UKE

SAVING MONEY?
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THE DIGIT

ThaH's how inany cpIsKtus a( 'Thu Dally Jon 9l«Wtirt ho&ted dining tetiure, 3CCor<i9iig to IMDB,

Stu^art eihkd his rurton iha late-night (alii and iieME sodxe iMogram TDiinsdav He anoninced In Fshniary tlulho would
be leaving me show^end comedian TrevorTfoah ts palscdl to L-tkeovcr In tilc^ptembcr. IMb'rc ncvcrgolng ta stop crying.

P9i» iKe protein oliake
f^nUi Rhryrni^ wnr.^r«:nlcd'i^ibdncf(dny

night altei lie IFiie^' A pre^i sHaAe at a gvTii

einplDli^ee. The i appei ms fliarged villh assaulL

accogr^EtT^ to eohliJhe.coitt Tlie g>vii empk^i^
v^Bs hit m th^ tiacK of th? head and didn't sustain

any setiwiF injuries

New bossintown
Gd rL^sdy, guys. Bill Hjdcr huu brafn ijppud In

pra^> Uie i>g^v cdp^ln on Foil's 'Br^^okJyn Nbia-

Mino" The 5NL diunii i^lll I^e ii the Season J

pr^ilere. but Is heaping the lid on Ikhv many
Episodas he'll appear m. according to om.

Klaybc Iwll reprise St<]ifcirt? WAV0E? Pr^^atily not.

JetinHer AtihtAii
getaiuarrlHir
Say hello to the rwwl v

aiarrled couple!

Jiermtfer Anlrton and
Justin Thcraux hed

iliehifK^tVediieiSd^'

at Qia tiDu^ in has

acc>ordin^

toeonlliH.conLTlie

couple had bean

engaged slnc«201Z

OK. so iwh& has ttie

bet on how kjng

tmlll pregnancy

rummrnn
rampant?

ADD usON
SNAPCHAT!

Ji^t open ch? Snopchatapfi-to the photo

screen. IwkJ >^iur phone up lo tho imago
3M you redone. VoiEi;an ateojust r^dd (is

^tedeyecliteago.

Fall™ us fur the latest In pop cultipe.

music, spw is and breaking news;

l^ltter: @tedevedi|eagn

Facetxiok: ThefledEyc

Youtube redeyechlisgu

InsIngriHrii: ribcIcyecIlE^go

AncE If you missany af Ihedes^ns that

run In prim you can lisldi lliein on

Ttinbio risf*^Mfc!Slflner3.tuinblr.coni

Om Iasi thina, win you iio

14SL and Mother Earth, a

favor and recycletfils paper

plensc?

Oh. ^e'^e got dirL Get Uie scoop on y^our ta'/orlte mttaJclarts. actors and reality TVers all day Eong at redeyeclikayo.coiki/tiKlIllef.iVLVJ'mtm:nmrr


